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THE GEO. H. MELLEN CO.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF
Bulbs, Roses and Plants
FOR WINTER AND SPRING BLOOMING,
AND
FRUITS FOR FALL PLANTING,
INNISFALLEN GREEN HOUSES,
Autumn, 1898.
Springfield, Ohio.

OUR
Rainbow Collection
OF HYACINTHS
For Bedding Out in the Fall, or for
House Culture in Pots and Pans.

SUPERB MIXTURE AND COLOR—NO TWO ALIKE.

IN THIS COLLECTION OF 20 BULBS
we have chosen one each of the most
distinct colors of this beautiful flower.
This will give a grand effect when
massed in a bed and will show all the colors in
striking contrast.

The Collection will consist of 10 Single and 10
Double Hyacinths in following named colors:
One Double Red,
One Double Rose,
One Double Pink,
One Double White, with Rose and Violet,
One Double Pure White,
One Double Blush,
One Double Blue,
One Double Light Blue, or Porcelain,
One Double Yellow,
One Double Red, striped white,
One Single Red,
One Single Rose,
One Single Light Blue,
One Single Yellow,
One Single Pure White,
One Single Pink,
One Single Blue, or Porcelain,
One Single Red, striped White,
One Single White, with Rose Violet,
One Single Blush.

We will send the RAINBOW COLLECTION by mail, postage prepaid, for $1.00, or we will
send three Collections by express (not prepaid) for $2.50.
Autumn, 1898.

THIS new issue of our Annual Fall Catalogue will bring to you offers of bulbs and plants of the finest grade and in variety most desirable for Winter and Spring blooming. The bulbs offered are imported by us direct from the most reliable European growers, and we offer them to you at the lowest possible price consistent with best quality. Our plant, seed and fruit departments are replete with an extra fine lot of seasonable stock especially grown for this Fall's trade. Our facilities for prompt filling of orders are of the best; in short, we are prepared to supply your wants in our line most promptly and to your entire satisfaction.

To the beginner we would particularly emphasize the fact that NOW and NOT Spring-time is the time to plant all kinds of Spring-flowering Bulbs. The larger part of the bulbs offered in this catalogue reach us from Holland early in September, and the sooner they are planted after that the greater will be the measure of success; therefore ORDER EARLY. With each order of bulbs we will send complete cultural directions.

A FEW REMARKS ABOUT ORDERING.

We enclose with this Catalogue an addressed envelope and order-sheet, which will be convenient in making a list of the bulbs and plants wanted. Please write only one variety on a line. Be very sure, before mailing your order, that you have written your Name, Post-office, County and State, plainly, so there can be no mistake. FORWARD MONEY with the order, and at our risk, if sent by registered letter, post-office order, blank draft, cash by express, or express money order.

CANADA POSTAGE.

As postage to Canada is double the United States domestic rate we must ask our Canada friends to send 10 cents extra for each $1.00 worth ordered.

BY EXPRESS.

If a package is ordered to go by express, we do not pay the charges; but always add extra enough to pay the cost. All the large express companies, by special arrangement, carry our goods at very low rates.

UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS will be received for small amounts if currency or money order cannot be obtained; 5c, 10c and 20c stamps preferred.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS, AND MAKE DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS, ETC., PAYABLE TO

Innisfallen Greenhouses,

OUTDOOR PLANTING

May be done at any time from the last of September to the first of January, when the ground remains unrozen, but, if possible, should be done in October or early November.

DISTANCES FOR BULBS.

The following little chart, the cross lines of which represent inches, will serve to give a better idea of the depth that bulbs set in the fall should be covered, as well as their distance apart, than many words could do. It is an object lesson, which, if kept near at hand for consultation when the bulbs are being put in, will keep the planting within proper limits just as should be done.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size of Bulb</th>
<th>Depth of Soil</th>
<th>Distance Apart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 in.</td>
<td>3 in.</td>
<td>8 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 in.</td>
<td>4 in.</td>
<td>10 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 in.</td>
<td>5 in.</td>
<td>12 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 in.</td>
<td>6 in.</td>
<td>14 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 in.</td>
<td>7 in.</td>
<td>16 in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOIL.

Any good, thoroughly drained soil will grow bulbs well. If it should be heavy clay it would be best to add sand as well rotted manure to make it loose. The surface of beds should be slightly raised at center so that water will run off quickly, as bulbs are liable to rot if water remains on them any length of time.

WINTER PROTECTION.

Before Winter sets in cover the beds with four or six inches of leaves, if they can be obtained; if not, manure will do nearly as well; if leaves are used, throw over a little brush or earth to prevent blowing off. In the South, where the ground does not freeze more than a slight crust, they will require no protection.

BULBS AS WINTER BLOOMERS.

No class of flowering plants can be grown in the house with so little care or trouble as Bulbs. November or December is the time for planting or cheering in the dull Winter months as a few Tulips, Hyacinths, Nardisins, Freesias, Crocus, etc., displaying their gorgeous and delightful fragrances.

TREATMENT OF BULBS IN POTS.

For early flowers most varieties should be potted in September, and for a succession of flowers at intervals up to December. A very good soil for the growth of bulbs is equal parts of one-half decomposed turfy loam and the remainder equal parts of well rotted manure and loaf mould well mixed together.

A five-inch pot is the best size, but if one has but a four-inch pot it can be used; or if larger ones, they can contain more bulbs, or if one is in the country, where pots are not easily to be had, a wooden box may be made to do duty, and many a good wife knows how handy are tin cans for the same purpose. Window boxes are also desirable receptacles for them.

IN POTTING.

Fill the pots to the rim with soil, press the bulbs into it until they are covered, then press down the soil around the sides of the pot, give a good watering, which will further settle the soil. The pot should now be placed in a cool, dark situation, so as to encourage a strong growth of roots before the bulbs start at the top. A very good place is a cool cellar, where the pots should be covered with five or six inches of sand. In six or eight weeks they will have made sufficient root to admit of their being brought to the light as they begin to grow water freely. By bringing in a few at intervals of eight or ten days, a succession of flowers may be had for months.

GLASS CULTURE.

To grow in glasses, select a dark colored glass, fill with water until the base of the bulb rests on the water and set away in the dark, as directed for pot culture. Fill up the glass with water as fast as it evaporates. If the water becomes impure it should be changed; if not, the leaves will do nearly as well; if leaves are used, throw over a little brush or earth to prevent blowing off. Give them as much fresh air as possible without a direct draft, plenty of light, and keep the glass sufficiently full of water.
THE GEO. H. MELLEN CO.'S SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

Choice Holland Grown Bulbs.

Our experience shows that collections like these are growing in popularity, and we here present them in such shape as we believe will give the fullest measure of satisfaction and delight to the purchaser. We anticipate a large demand for these offers, and have ordered an immense supply at prices that enables us to give you a large number of bulbs for the small price we ask.

COLLECTION A—60 Bulbs for Window Box:

1 Beautiful Easter Lily. 4 Hyacinths, Double and Single, all different. 8 Tulips, Double and Single, in variety.
2 Narcissus, different. 18 Giant Crocus, all colors. 5 Allium Neapolitanum.
2 Sparaxis, many colored. 4 Tritelia Uniflora. 4 Oxalis.
6 Freesia, sweet-scented. 4 Ranunculus. 2 Ixias, dazzling colors.

This will make a magnificent show of blossoms, lasting many weeks. Try it, 60 bulbs for $1, postpaid, or by express, 80 cents.

COLLECTION B—64 Bulbs for Cemetery Planting, $1.00.

This collection gave such unbounded satisfaction to those who purchased last Fall that we again offer it with an increased number of bulbs. We have selected for this collection the best white-flowering bulbs for outdoor culture. Nothing could be more appropriate and beautiful than a bed of sweet, pure, white flowers blooming in the cemetery almost before the snows of Winter have gone. This bed will be in bloom for four or five weeks.

4 Pure White Hyacinths. 1 Easter Lily, beautiful, fragrant, white flowers. 6 White, sweet Narcissus.
20 Snowdrops, giant white flowers. 1 White Crocus, large, single and double. 25 Pure white Crocus.

This is a wonderful bargain. 64 White Flowering Bulbs, postpaid, for $1.00, or by express, for 80 cents.

COLLECTION C—100 Fine Flowering Bulbs, postpaid, $1.75, or by Express for $1.50.

8 Fine Hyacinths, in eight fine sorts of both Double and Single, all colors. 6 Sweet-scented Japenilla.
10 Single Tulips, assorted colors. 4 Beautiful Giant Snowdros.
10 Double Tulips, assorted colors. 6 Beautiful Scillas; are really elegant.
4 Parrot Tulips, assorted colors. 20 Crocus, in four separate colors.
4 Narcissus Daffodils, assorted. 4 Narcissus, all different.
3 Easter Lily. 4 Ranunculus, all different.

Here you get a large variety of fine flowers.

COLLECTION D—20 Bulbs for only 25 Cents.

2 Large-flowering Hyacinths. 2 Narcissus.
2 Beautiful Tulips. 4 Different Crocuses.
2 Tritelia Uniflora. 4 Freesias.

If you only wish to spend a quarter, try this.

WE ASSURE YOU OF PROMPT AND LIBERAL TREATMENT OF YOUR ORDERS.
COLLECTION F.
84 Choice Blooming Bulbs by Mail for $1.25 or by Express for $1.00.
SUITABLE FOR EITHER OUT-DOOR OR HOUSE CULTURE.

All the Bulbs offered in this Collection, if planted with ordinary care, will bloom beautifully, and furnish flowers from Christmas until Easter. Try them. It will repay well.

8 Hyacinths, four different colors.
10 Tulips, ten kinds, double and single.
20 Crocus, all colors.
6 Snowdrops.

10 Freecias.
5 Narcissus, Assorted.
4 Anemones.
4 Glory of the Snow.
4 Iris.

5 Oxalis.
4 Allium.
3 Tritelia.
1 Beautiful Easter Lily.

COLLECTION G.
SPECIAL 75 CENT OFFER.

This is a Splendid Offer and cannot be excelled either in quantity or quality.

COLLECTION H.
Large Variety of Fine Flowering Bulbs for only $2, prepaid by mail.

This Collection of Bulbs we will send by mail prepaid, for a remittance of only $3.00, or by Express (not prepaid) for $1.65.

COLLECTION K.
60 BULBS FOR THE GARDEN.

By mail for $1.00, or by Express for 80 cents.

This Grand Assortment of 60 Bulbs will make a garden spot the envy of your neighbors.
SPECIAL 50 CENT BULB COLLECTIONS

HYACINTH COLLECTION "L" FOR 50 CENTS.

In making up this collection we use our best bulbs only, and of best varieties and colors. We have never before made such a fine offer and all who take advantage of it will be more than repaid with magnificent bloom. We offer it to you as follows, for 50 cents postpaid:

1. Double snow-white Hyacinth, "Flevo." Large spike.

TULIP COLLECTION "M" FOR 50 CENTS.

Here we have a fine collection of the best of our Tulips, and offer them as a collection for 50 cents, postage paid. Nothing is surer to bloom nor make a more pleasing sight than a bed of Tulips, and in making up this collection we use our best named varieties, and the un-named kinds are super fine, blooming evenly and perfectly. Following is the list:

1. Single yellow Tulip, "Golden Eagle," a fine yellow and a good bloomer.
2. Gorgeous flowered Tulip, "Peacock," combining different colors that produce a dazzling effect.
3. Parrot Tulip, "the best of fancy Tulips, a grand bloom. Our bulbs are sure to bloom.
4. Gesnerian or Giant Tulip, flowering freely and on long shoots, glossy coral-red flowers larger than teacups.
5. "Special, 'Golden Crown'" Tulip, a splendid variety of a deep golden-yellow, red border, one of the finest of fancy kinds. Late bloomer.
6. Superfine Single and Double Tulips, unnamed, but splendid colors and kinds, and will make a fine show.

NARCISSUS COLLECTION "N" FOR 50 CENTS.

Never before have we been able to offer such great value in Narcissus, for so little money. There is no class of bulbs which is more beautiful than the Narcissus, with its mass of white, orange and gold. The varieties we here offer are of the very best, and the bulbs are large and fine. They are sure to flower, and many of them continue to do so year after year.

1. Paper White Narcissus, the most beautiful of all pure white sorts; early and easy to bloom; fine for Christmas flowering.
2. Incomparable Alba Stella Narcissus, a most striking variety with an orange cup; a beautiful sort.
3. Narcissus, the true pure white and orange and cupped. Poet's Narcissus; a splendid variety.
4. Trumpet Major Narcissus; the deep golden single variety; much prized as an early forcer.

COMBINATION COLLECTION "O" FOR 50 CENTS.

For those who want some of each of the three collections, "L," "M" and "N," and who do not want all three, we have arranged this fine collection. This collection contains a fine assortment of Hyacinths, Tulips and Narcissus, and will make a fine show for a very small sum.

1. Orange Phaenix Double Narcissus, beautiful double white flowers, with orange center.
3. Fine double white Hyacinthis, "Boquet Royal," a rich scarlet, a splendid variety.
5. Beautiful double porcelain-blue Hyacinthis, "General Antinck.
8. Double golden Von Sienn Narcissus, a charming sort.
9. Poet's Narcissus, the pure white variety, with orange-cup edged with white crimson.
10. Orange striped Double Tulip, "Count of Leicester.

ASSORTED COLLECTION "P" FOR 50 CENTS.

In this collection we furnish for a small sum a very complete lot of bulbs, both large and small, and producing all sorts and colors of flowers. Description may be found in the catalogue, and the prices when taken as a collection are very low. Abundances of beautiful showy flowers will reward the purchaser. The collection contains the following:

1. Ranunculus.
2. Snowdrops.
3. Anemone.
4. Jonquil, single.
5. Blue Grape Hyacinthis.
7. Single Anemones.
8. Sparaxis.
9. 5 Ixia.
10. Scillas.
11. Tritelia Unifolia.
13. 5 Feather Hyacinthis.

"BORDER" COLLECTION "R" FOR 50 CENTS.

This magnificent assortment of low growing, but profuse flowering bulbs, contains more flowers for the amount expended than can be imagined. Some of the most strikingly beautiful bulbous flowers to be found among Dutch bulbs are contained in this collection. It will make a fine show as a border collection surrounding other large bulbs, or if planted by themselves produce a fine appearance. The collection contains the following:

12 Assorted Crocus.
12 Single Snowdrops.
5 Allium Neapolitanum.
5 Chionodoxa Luciliae.
3 Blue Grape Hyacinthis.
3 White Grape Hyacinthis.
3 Single Anemones.
5 Sparaxis.
5 Ixia.
5 Scillas.
5 Tritelia Unifolia.
3 Snowdrops Eversi.
5 Feather Hyacinthis.

Customers in Canada must send us Ten cents Additional for each Dollar, as Postage Rates are Double.
HYACINTHS.

For Winter and early Spring flowering, nothing surpasses the Hyacinth. It is sure to bloom and give satisfaction in the house during Winter, or in the Garden in early Spring. Its large spikes resemble nothing else in cultivation. Our assortment contains the cream of all the more desirable sorts.

Price, 8 cents each. SPECIAL OFFER—Any seven for 50 cents, or any fifteen for $1.00, by mail postage paid.

CHOICE NAMED

Single Hyacinths.

Alida Jacoba—Bright canary-yellow, compact spike.
Anna Carolina—Citron-yellow; one of the best of yellows.
Blanchard—Pure white, compact truss of bloom, very early.
Baroness van Thull—Pure white, very large compact spike; fine for early forcing.
Charles Dickens—Light blue, very large, compact truss. This is a first-class bedding and potting variety.
Gigantea—Thick spikes and large bells of a beautiful flesh color. One of the grandest sorts.
Grandeur a Nerville—Superb truss; large bells showing a delicate rosy-white color.
Gertrude—Fine red; large compact truss; splendid variety for bedding, as it stands very erect; also, first-class for forcing.
Hermann—A beautiful orange-yellow, in fine contrast with the darker varieties; one of the best of its color.
Haydn—Distinct mauve, very fine; extra large spike. Pronounced by the Dutch Bulb Society as the best of its color.
Lord Macaulay—This is said by all who have seen it to be the best red Hyacinth yet offered. The flowers are extra large. Spike solid and compact, and the fragrance exquisite. The color is a dazzling, sparkling red. Very bright. New.
La Belle Blanchissee—Pure white; an extra fine one.
La Reine des Jacinthes—Fine, red, large spikes. Mad. Vander Hoop—Medium spike, but grand, widely opened bells of a milky whiteness. Very beautiful; splendid for bedding.
Negro—Fine; tall growing, with long spikes, flowers of extra large size, broad petaled, deeply curled and reflected. Color a most peculiar but exquisite pale purplish-pink.
Pleneman—A magnificent sort, with enormous sky-blue bells arranged in loose, graceful spikes of great size.
Polaris—Light blue with dark blue stripes; very fine spike. A very good variety for forcing, and also for bedding.
Sultan’s Favorite—Blush-pink, widely striped carmine, large spike. A favorite with all.
Voltaire—White, shaded with rose, large bells and good spike; dwarf.

Ch. Choice of Double Hyacinths.

Anna Maria—Creamy-white, purple eye, compact truss; earliest.
Bouquet Royal—Pure white, yellow center, very double.
Blokberg—Clear porcelain blue, slightly marbled; extra large bells.
Crown Prince of Sweden—Rich bright blue, tinged violet; extra large spike.
Duchess of Bedford—Pure white, rarely beautiful.
Fleece—Pure waxy-white, fine truss and bells; superb.
Garrick—Magnificent, rich purple; fine truss an bells.
Gisette—Fine truss and flower; color bright yellow.
Grootvost—Compact truss, large and very double bells of blush-white, with a touch of lilac rose at center.
General Antinck—Pale blue bells; fine large spike.
Lord Reglan—Purple-blue, fine large bells.
La Virginie—Clear white, exquisitely tinted blush; dainty, drooping bells.
Minerva—Light yellow, good truss.
Noble Par Merite—Fine large spike, very large and double flowers; soft, light pink, striped deeper through the center of each petal.
Prince of Saxe-Weimar—Tall spikes of rich indigo-blue flowers.
Panorama—Rich, fine truss, dark red; nice for pots or glasses.
Prince d’Orange—(Semi-double.) Pink, carmine striped; fine spike.
Prince of Waterloo—Pure white, large, compact spike. Very fine for early forcing. It is used in Germany in enormous quantities. We recommend this for growing in quantity, either for forcing or for out-door. It always gives good satisfaction.
Princess Royal—Very bright and attractive; crimson, with distinct eye; vigorous truss.
Regina Victoria—Tall spikes of delicate shell-pink flowers; as double as little roses.

Roman Hyacinths.

For early Winter blooming Roman Hyacinths will give the greatest satisfaction. Exquisitely fragrant, the flower spikes are lovely and graceful in the extreme. The bulbs can be grown in soil, water or pebbles, and are sure to bloom. When grown in pots they should be well watered, after potting, then placed in a dry, cool place, such as a cellar, and not brought out until the roots have made a good growth. In water or pebbles treat the same as Chinese Sacred Idy. We offer the finest grown bulbs at low prices. Hardy in the ground south of Washington, D. C.

Single White—Elegant, fragrant, waxy-white flowers, of surpassing beauty.
Single Blue—Extremely pretty, and in novel contrast with all other varieties.
Single Pink—Fine flowers of a beautiful blush pink color.

Price, 5 cents each; twelve for 50 cents.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
"Circular" Bed of Hyacinths.

We have many testimonials of admiration from customers who ordered this Bed last year, and we again offer it, feeling sure it will please you. We will furnish it in either single or double flowering bulbs, as you may prefer.

Will furnish bulbs to plant this Bed with Bedding Hyacinths for $3.00, per express only. Bed is 15 feet in circumference, or 5 feet across, composed of 5 rows, requiring 92 bulbs. Each row being a different color, makes a very effective display.

1st row (center) Red, contains 8 bulbs.
2d " Yellow, " 12 "
3d " Blue, " 18 "
4th " White, " 24 "
5th " (outside) Rose, " 30 "

There are many other beautiful beds that can be worked out in these bulbs.

If distance is great or you have no express office near, we will send the bulbs by mail postpaid for 60 cents extra.

CHOICE MIXED HYACINTHS IN SEPARATE COLORS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIXED SINGLE HYACINTHS.</th>
<th>MIXED DOUBLE HYACINTHS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ench.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Per Doz.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink ............</td>
<td>5 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red ............</td>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure White ............</td>
<td>5 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Blush ............</td>
<td>5 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue ............</td>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow ............</td>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Colors Mixed ............</td>
<td>5 &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These Mixed Hyacinths are used almost exclusively for bedding out in the Fall on account of their cheapness. They are just as good colors and just as fragrant as the named varieties; the difference is in the cost of keeping the named sorts separate, both while planting and after they are dug. The exact shades cannot be given, but the general outline of colors are kept separate, so that in ordering you know what color you are buying.

Just think of a Dozen Good Hyacinths for only 55 cents, postpaid.

GRAPE HYACINTHS. One of the sweetest little flowers imaginable, and in masses very striking, making a wave of intensest blue that catches every eye. As hardy as an oak and increases rapidly. Ours is an improved variety with longer spikes and larger bells than the old-fashioned variety. Its spikes are just the size for button-hole bouquets, while its long stems enables it to be used to advantage in all bouquets or cut flower work. We offer them in white and blue. Price, 2 for 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen.

COCKADE HYACINTH. A real curiosity. First, a frizzled, cockade-like spike, an inch or two in length six times as long as at first, developing into a long, feathery, blue plume, and lasting a few weeks in perfect condition. Some of those pretty odd things that everybody likes. Perfectly hardy in the garden and fine for pots. Price, 3 cents each; 25 cents per dozen.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. This is unlike our Soring blooming Hyacinths. Its leaves are deep green, feathery, resembling some of the Yuccas. The flowers are white, small, flared. A strong bulb will give from two to three flowers spikes and these produce from thirty to fifty flowers. The plants come into bloom in July and bloom continuously until October. Price, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

Mixed Tulips. Superfine.

We have a large stock of unnamed Tulips for bedding, which we price so low as to make a large mass of these showy flowers a matter of trifling expense. They are excellent bulbs, and will bear handsome blooms. Double and Single collections are kept separate. Several hundred bulbs at the quotations below involve less expense than is required to secure a few Summer bedding plants, and in the matter of display they are fully as valuable during their season as an equal number of ordinary blooming plants.

Superfine Mixture Single Tulips—in fifty choicest kinds, splendid flowers. Price, 35c per dozen; $1.75 per hundred.

Superfine Mixture Double Tulips—in fifty choicest kinds, splendid flowers. Price, 25c per dozen; $1.75 per hundred.

These prices are postpaid. If ordered by express deduct 40 cents per hundred.

When Goods are ordered sent by Express we do not pay the charges, but add liberally of extras to help pay cost.
Choice Single Flowering Tulips.

Price, 3 cents each: any ten for 25 cents, or one each of the twenty sorts for 45 cents by mail, postpaid.

- Artus—Bronzy red; very fine.
- Belle Alliance—(Waterloo.) Scarlet; extra.
- Canary Bird—Fine yellow. Extra large.
- Chrysolora—Pure yellow; large flower: perfect form.
- Cottage Maid—(La Preauce.) Fine rosy; extra.
- Couleur Cardinal—Very dark red; fine flower.
- Crimson King—Glowing scarlet; very fine.
- Duchess de Parma—Orange red, with broad yellow band.
- Eleonora—Dark violet; edged white.
- Flower Van Der Neer—Violet-red; white shaded; very fine, large flower, extra.
- Keizerskroon—Red, with broad yellow margin; very large flower, extra.
- La Reine Rosa-Tundi—(Queen Victoria.) White and rosy; very handsome.
- L'iraculee—Pure white flower; extra.
- Fax Alba—Pure white; dwarf.
- Potter—Rich violet, shading to lilac.
- Pigeon—Pure white, and is very fine.
- Samson—A very bright scarlet.
- Van Der Neer—Violet; extra.
- White Swan—Creamy-white.
- Standard Silver—White and streaked cerise.

Choice Double Flowering Tulips.

Price, 3 cents each: any ten for 25 cents, or one each of the twenty sorts for 45 cents by mail, postpaid.

- Count of Leicester—Orange and yellow feathered.
- Le Blason—White, tinged rose.
- Duke of York—Beautifully incurred flowers of poppy red, broadly edged white.
- Gloria Solus—Of enormous size and very double.
- Bright scarlet, edged yellow.
- Helianthus—Beautifully variegated red and yellow.
- Lady Grandison—Dwarf, vermillion scarlet. Extra fine and good bedding.
- La Candeur—Large and double. Wax-like white, outer petals feathered green. Largely used for cemetery planting.
- Le Nataler—A fine scarlet.
- Murillo—White and pink shaded; rare.
- La Couzine—Of remarkable coloring; carmine-violet, edged pink and flamed golden-yellow and brick red.
- Purple Crown—Large and double flower; dark cardinal red, with purple shading; one of the best.
- Queen Victoria—Scarlet and white. Extra.
- Rex Ruborum—Large double flower of deepest scarlet; extra bedding.
- Rose Blanche—Large, incurved white, of most perfect shape.
- Rose La Reine—Fine rosy-scarlet. A lovely color.
- Rose Crown—Very fine; carmine.
- Rosine—Boys; pleasing semi-double.
- Scarlet King—Scarlet; very fine.
- Tournesol—(Yellow.) Very handsome orange-yellow; superb rub flowers.
- Velvet Gem—Deep crimson, yellow edge.

Late or May Flowering “Decoration Day” Garden Tulips.

This group of Late or May Flowering Garden Tulips generally are in full flush of bloom about Decoration Day. They differ from the Early Single Tulips by their taller growth and later bloom; planted in conjunction with the Early Tulips, a gorgeous display of bloom can be enjoyed until late in May. They are brilliant in the extreme for bedding purposes. Their flowers are very large, symmetrically formed, and their magnificent colors, with interesting and delicate featherings and markings, make a sight not soon to be forgotten, particularly when bedded out in quantity. They are very hardy and do well through all sorts of weather.

BIZARRES.

Have a yellow ground color, feathered or striped with crimson, purple or white. Price, finest mixed, 2 cents each; three for 6 cents; 20 cents per dozen.

BYLEGIEMS.

Have a white ground color, shaded or bledtched with blue, lilac, violet, purple or black. Price, finest mixed, 2 cents each; three for 5 cents; 20 cents per dozen.

PARROT TULIPS.

The most beautiful and interesting class of Tulips, which should be in every garden. The flowers are very large and perfect in shape. Parrot petals are corrugated and toothed, while the color is the most striking combination of crimson and golden-yellow, streaked and edged with green resembling the plumage of a parrot.

Fine Mixed Parrots—All colors; mixed. Price, 25 cents per dozen; $1.75 per hundred.

Odd and Novel Tulip, OCULIS SOLIS.

(Sun’s Eye, Peacock Tulip.) A remarkable flower indeed, attracting a great deal of admiration. Color intense dazzling scarlet; the many bands of yellow, black, purple and gold have called forth such exclamations as “Brilliant as the Sun,” “Beautiful as the Peacock,” etc. Price, 6c each; 60c per doz.

- Gesneriana—The grandest Tulip in existence. Tall growing and late blooming, with large, long leaves, and tall, crested flower stalks, which support great waxen blooms larger than tea cups, of the most vivid, close, coral-red, each flower showing a deep black-blue blotch at the base, that further enhances its beauty. They remain in bloom a long time, and clumps of this grand flower are particularly fine plant-damond evergreens or shrubbery, lighting up their somber background as with a flaming torch. Price, 3 cents each; twelve for 30 cents.
- Golden Crown—Yellow (Gesneriana). Exactly like the above, except its grand blossoms are of a fine yellow color, banded with orange. Forms a superb contrast with the scarlet Gesneriana. Price, 3 cents each, twelve for 30 cents.
- Sulphur Crown—(Gesneriana). Exactly like the above except color is white, bordered with rose; considered by some as prettier than Golden Crown. Price, 5c each; 30c per doz.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
NARCISSUS, or DAFFODILS.

THE FLOWER OF THE POETS.

Appearing as they do, just after bleak Winter, they turn our gardens, lawns and woodland walks into gorgeous masses of gold and silver, with a fragrance that is enchanting. They are all of the earliest culture, perfectly hardy, and can be grown in any light garden soil. When grown as pot plants in the house they can be brought into bloom at Christmas, and by planting at different times, will bloom continually from December till April. We offer the most distinct and valuable varieties, both for pot and the open garden.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.

These are considered the best of all Narcissus for pot culture, and by many esteemed the most beautiful. Paper White—Grandiflora—This is the earliest of all, blooming by Christmas, and with its long-stemmed clusters of starry-white flowers—much larger than the old variety—is indeed most beautiful. Very fragrant also. Price, 4 cents each; 6 for 20¢.

Grand Monarque—Crowned a lovely primrose shade, a very effective flower. Price, 8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

Grand Soliel d’Or—A charming rich yellow flower with deep reddish cup. Thousands of this variety are grown in Scilly Isles for sale in the London market. Price, 8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

Trumpet Major—Flower large and almost of a uniform deep golden, highly prized as an early forcing sort and largely planted for outside bedding. Price, 4 cents each; 40 cents per dozen.

Daffodil—Von Sion.

DOUBLE VON SION DAFFODIL.

The grand old-fashioned double yellow Daffodil—extra fine for cutting. Single, star-like perianth, and long, double trumpet filled with beautifully crimped petals. Deep golden, very hardy outside and blooms freely in pots in the house. Everybody should plant this one; sure to bloom anywhere and everywhere. Price, 3 each; 30¢ each dozen.

EARLY DOUBLE ROMAN.

A splendid sort. Good grower, with tall stems and fine clusters of extra large flowers. Outer petals creamy-white. Center of flowers filled with small white and deep orange petals, while the whole flower is so sweet that one cluster will perfume a whole room. Price, 5 cents each; 6 for 25 cents.

HALE’S BEATEN GOLD OR MAXIMUS.

One of the largest and most beautiful of this class. Very large flower of rich, deep golden yellow. Remarkable for an elegantly twisted perianth, trumpet deep golden, large, well flanged and deeply fluted. The darkest and richest of all Daffodils. Price, 8c each; 75¢ per dozen.

AJAX PRINCEPS.

Very early. This is one of the most popular Winter-flowering and forcing varieties grown. Flowers large, perianth sulphur with an immense rich yellow trumpet. Price, 4 cents each; 40¢ per dozen.

ALBA PLENA ODORATA.

"The double white Poet’s Narcissus or Gardenia Flowered Daffodil." Double snow white Gardenia-like flowers; exquisitely scented. Price, 2f for 5 cents; 25 cents per dozen.

INCOMPARABLE fl. pl.

"Butter and Eggs." Full double flowers of rich yellow, with orange nectary, splendid variety for either forcing for Winter cut flowers or for open ground planting. Price, 3 for 10c; 25¢ per dozen.

ORANGE PHOENIX.

"Eggs and Bacon." Beautiful double white flowers with orange nectary. Splendid for pot culture and cutting or garden decoration. Price, 5 cents each; 60 cents per dozen.

THE TRUE POET’S DAFFODILS.

Narcissus with Miniature Saucer-Shaped Cup.

ORNATUS—The improved "Poetess," large, beautifully formed, pure white flowers, with saffron cup, tinged with rosy-scarlet. A magnificent cut flower; very early. Price, 3c each; 30c doz.

POETICA—The "Phaenest’s Eye," or "Poet’s Narcissus," pure white flowers, with orange cup, edged with crimson. Splendid cut flowers. Price, 4 for 10c; 25 cents per dozen.

ALBA STELLA—One of the first in flower and wonderfully free blooming; white, star-shaped flowers, three inches across, with bright yellow cup, very beautiful and one of the most popular forcing and cutting varieties. Price, 3 for 10c; 25¢ doz.

Narcissus Jonquilla, or Jonquils.

Much prized for their charming golden and delicious sweet-scented flowers, perfectly hardy and flowering very early in Spring; also admirably adapted for Winter forcing.


Double Jonquils—Heads of small but very double deep golden-yellow flowers, powerfully scented and good for forcing. Price, 4 cents each; 40 cents per dozen.

Campernelle—Large, six-lobed yellow flowers, four to six on a stem, fine for forcing, and the one generally preferred by florist. Price, 3 for 10 cents; 25 cents per dozen.

WINTER BLOOMING FRESIESIA.

REFRACTA ALBA.

The charming and novel blossoms of this popular flowering bulb are well shown in our illustration. For Winter blooming in the house it is probably today the most popular of all. It is sure to succeed and flower elegantly for anyone in any situation. The perfume is delect. There are six to eight flowers on a stem nine inches high, which are particularly valuable for cutting. Four to six bulbs can be planted in a five inch pot. They commence growth immediately after planting and need not be put away to form roots like Hyacinths. Planting successively from September to November will give a succession of bloom through the Winter. We cannot too earnestly urge customers to plant this charming Winter flower. Pure white, with yellow blotched throat; delicious fragrance. Price, fine bulbs, 3 cents each; 12 for 25 cents; mammoth bulbs, 5 cents each; 7 for 25 cents.

ALL OUR BULBS AND PLANTS ARE PLAINLY LABELED WITH A PRINTED LABEL.
LILIAM AURATUM.

The Golden Rayed Lily—This grand Summer flowering sort is now considered the Queen of Lilies. It produces its handsome richly-colored flowers in large clusters, as shown in the engraving, and blooms profusely from June to October. When expanded, the flowers measure from 8 to 10 inches in diameter and are composed of six pure white petals, each of which is distinctively striped the whole length with a clear yellow golden band and thickly-studded with rich crimson spots. Gracefully formed, deliciously fragrant, Large, round bulbs, imported direct from Japan. Price, 20 cents each; three for 50 cents.

Easter Lily, Harrisil.

TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY—Lilium Harrisii.

Pure pearly-white, deliciously fragrant, and a remarkable profusion of bloom characterizes this charming and celebrated Easter Lily. Without exception it is one of the most valuable Bulbs for Winter flowering in house. A profusion may be had from Christmas until Spring—with a dozen bulbs or more. Bulbs after flowering can be rested a couple of months by with- holding water, and will then produce another crop, frequently equal to the first. It is a magnificent variety for church decoration at Easter, and tens of thousands are grown for this purpose alone. Price, strong bulbs, 15o each; four for 50c; large size 25c; five for $1.

TIGRINUM, fl. pl.—Double Tiger Lily.

This magnificent Lily is borne in immense clusters on tall stems; the flowers are very large, frequently six inches across, and very double; color deep purple, spotted with black; any illustration given but a faint idea of the showiness of this superb Lily. Price, 10 cents each; six for 50 cents.

Orders for Lilies cannot be filled before NOVEMBER, excepting for Candidum and Harrisii, which are ready by the first of September.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
ANEMONES.

Very beautiful flowers, the single varieties being most brilliant. They are not quite hardy; planted from October to November they will bloom in the early Spring but need covering with litter during Winter for protection. Can also be had in bloom in April in the house by having a few pots in a cool room. Prices include postage.

Anemone, Single—Mixed; brightest colors. Price, 2 cents each; 20 cents per dozen.

Anemone, Double—Mixed; best assortment of colors. Price, 3 cents each; 25 cents per dozen.

ALLIUM.

Allium Neapolitanum—Each plant bears from one to three scapes or trusses of flowers, which are pure white, about one-fourth of an inch in diameter. Many of the trusses bear over one hundred flowers each. Price, 5c. each; 25c. per doz.

Aurum (Moly or Golden Allium)—One of our most showy border plants, perfectly hardy, bearing large, golden-yellow flowers in June. Price, three for 10 cents; 25 cents per dozen.

GLOXINIAS.

Charming plants; dwarf habit. Flowers in profusion, often 2 to 4 inches across, of most exquisite and gorgeous colors, magnificently spotted, mottled and blended. By starting at intervals produce a succession of flowers nearly the whole year. Mixed varieties ready in November. 15c. each; four for 50c.

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSIMA, JACOBEAN LILY.

This grand bulb will flower either Summer or Winter. Keep dry until after flowering, and stored in a cool, dry place. Price, 10 cents per dozen; 65 cents per hundred, postpaid, or by express 50 cents per hundred. All colors mixed, 8 cents per dozen; 50 cents per hundred by mail. By express, 40 cents per hundred.

CHIONODOXĂ LUCILLÆ (Glory of the Snow.)

The Siberian Scilla or Squill has flowers of a lovely ultramarine blue color, borne in graceful spikes; in the house it blooms early, like the Roman Hyacinth, and forms a beautiful contrast with them. In the open ground they are quite hardy and are specially fine planted in small beds or with Snowdrops, and like them, frequently blooming before the snow has gone. Price, 2 cents each; 15 cents per dozen.

ORNATHOGALUM ARABIČUM (Arabian Star of Bethlehem.)

This is another bulb of comparatively recent introduction. It is one of the most magnificent Winter blooming bulbs or plants; in fact, so considerate that it occurs all others. The bulb resembles that of a Hyacinth. Treat it just as you would a Hyacinth, not bringing it up to the light too soon, and it will reward you by throwing up a flower spike eighteen inches, or even two feet in height, a great mass of white flowers, having a bright, jet-black center. Price, 5 cents each; six for 25 cents.

IXIÁS.

The graceful flower spikes of the Ixias remind one of the Gladiolus, but the flowers are very distinct, being round and well opened. Their brilliant colors and vividly contrasting markings have made them already quite popular, although introduced only of late years. For pot culture, plant six in a five-inch pot and, treat as Hyacinths. When in full bloom the display will be magnificent. For outdoor culture they should be planted in a somewhat sheltered situation, and protected with leaves or straw.

Fixed Sorts—Many varieties of rich shades and colors. Price, 3 cents each; 25 cents per dozen.

Choice Named Giant Flowered Dutch Crocus.

Whatever else you plant, don’t fail to have some Crocus.

You cannot plant too many vary—a good place is a place—in groups, in figures, in lines at the edge of walks, etc. With a trowel or spade make a slanting opening about two inches deep, put in the bulb, then with the foot press back the soil. This is all. Could any flower planting be easier?

Cloth of Silver—Silver-white, striped lilac, small flowers, but very profuse.

Louis Napoleon—Extra large, dark purple.

Mont Blanc—Large and fine white.

Sir Walter Scott—White striped.

Yellow Tantum—Large bulbs, each producing a number of large golden-yellow flowers.

Price, 10 cents per dozen; 65 cents per hundred, postpaid, or by express 50 cents per hundred. All colors mixed, 8 cents per dozen; 50 cents per hundred by mail. By express, 40 cents per hundred.

SCILLA SIBERICA.

The Siberian Scilla or Squill has flowers of a lovely ultramarine blue color, borne in graceful spikes; in the house it blooms early, like the Roman Hyacinth, and forms a beautiful contrast with them. In the open ground they are quite hardy and are specially fine planted in small beds or with Snowdrops, and like them, frequently blooming before the snow has gone. Price, 2 cents each; 15 cents per dozen.

SPARAXIS.

Resembles Ixias, but flowers are more drooping, opening flatly. Their combination of beautiful and unusual colors is fascinating. The individual flowers are large, and the brilliant colors are striped and splashed in every imaginable manner. Fine mixed, all colors, 3 cents each; 25 cents per dozen.
OXALIS.

We cannot imagine a prettier sight than a basket or pot with a number of bulbs of assorted colors. Such a combination is not only in bloom almost th¬ whole year round but the very distinct foliage of the several species adds to their attractiveness. Oxalis may be plant¬ ed together with many other bulbs, and will bloom long before others show any sign of buds.

Oxalis Cernua—Very large yellow flowers, in clusters. An extra sort. Price, 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen.

Oxalis Bowiei—Large, vivid rosy crim¬ on. Constant bloomer. Price, 3 cents each, 33 cents per dozen.

Oxalis Versicolor—Crimson and white. Price, 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen.

Oxalis Alba—White. Price, 4 cents each; 40 cents per doz.

Oxalis, Double Yellow—This beautiful Oxalis is a free bloomer and bears large double flowers, as perfect as double Daisies. Color brightest yellow. In planting Oxalis for Win¬ ter bloom do not omit this fine sort. Price, 4 cents each; 35 cents per dozen.

Mixed Oxalis—Containing a large number of varieties. Price, three for 5 cents; 15 cents per dozen; $1 per hundred.

ZEPHYRANTHES, or ATAMASCO LILIES.

The Zephyranthes, or Zephyr Flowers, are becoming very popular. Their growth is low and neat; their flowers abundant and pretty, and the plants themselves will stand a good deal of abuse without sulk¬ ing or drying after the manner of so many plants. Can also be grown in pots if wished for Winter blooming. South of the Ohio are hardy and need not be lifted in the Fall.

Rosa—Large, lily-like flowers of a lovely rose-pink. A free bloomer. Exceedingly pretty. Price, 6 cents each; five for 25 cents.

Salphurea—This rare variety grows taller than the others and has large, beautiful flowers of a clear, brilliant sulphur¬ yellow. It is very fine, indeed. Price, 15 cents each.

Atamasco—Exactly like Rosa, except that it is pure white in color. Fine for cutting. Price, 6 cents each; five for 25 cents.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Ready in November. These beautiful, fairy-like Lilies delight all. Choose a partially shaded place in the garden, and plant the roots about six inches apart and two inches deep. For Winter blooming, pot in December and place outside in a shady place; allow them to freeze once or twice, then bring into the house, where they can be forced into ex¬ quisite bloom in a short time. Extra select large flowering bulbs, German grown, strictly first-class stock. Price, 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen.

RANUNCULUS—Fair Maids of France.

For beauty and grace of form, and brightness of colors, the Ranunculus is unsurpassed. These attractive qualities have made it a prime favorite. The Ranunculus requires or¬ ceful culture, and is worthy of it. The plants should not be ex¬ posed to a hot, dry air, nor to a blazing sun. The soil should be rich, and not too dry, and yet well drained. Per¬ sian and Turkish mixed, 2 cents each; 20 cents per dozen.

TRITELIA UNIFLORA.

A most valuable addition to Winter flowering bulbs for house culture. Several bulbs can be planted in a four or five inch pot: each will send up numerous flower stalks, produc¬ ing exquisite star-shaped blossoms; pure white, beautifully lined with azure-blue. The flowers follow each other successively, and a pot or basket of these bulbs presents a lovely blooming appearance all Winter. This variety is also entirely hardy; can be planted in open ground, blooming splendidly in Spring. Fine bulbs, 3 cents each; 25 cents per dozen.

IRIS.

(Fleur-de-Lis.)

This is the national flower of France and is also some¬ times called “Rainbow Plant.” It is one of the most satisfac¬ tory of flowers for garden culture. Their brilliancy of color, large size, lovely forms, curious and quaintly marked flow¬ ers, hardness and simplicity of culture recommend them to all. Although an old fashioned flower they are now having a great revival of popularity. Plant in masses and do not dis¬ turb unless they become overcrowded.

GERMAN IRIS.

Ready in October. Perfectly hardy, they thrive any¬ where; grow and bloom luxuriantly, particularly if plenti¬ fully supplied with water, or if planted in moist situations, as on the banks of ponds, etc. Plants well established pro¬ duce from fifty to a hundred spikes of bloom, the flowers rivaling in beauty the finest Orchids—color ranging through richest yellows, intense purples, delicate blue, soft mauves, beautiful claret-reds, whites, primroses and bronzes of every imaginable shade. Ten magnificent named varieties, 15 cents each, or 75 cents per set of ten. Mixed varieties, 8 cents each; 75 cents per dozen.

JAPAN IRIS.

Ready in October. These beautiful Irises are quite distinct from all others, and form groups of handsome, large flowers varying in color and richly mottled. They are perfect¬ ly hardy, and flower in great profusion in June or July. They thrive best in damp situations, and in dry weather should be freely watered. Ten magnificent named varieties, 15 cents each, or set of ten for $1.00. Mixed varieties, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

ENGLISH IRIS.

Our collection embraces a full range of color from a very deep purple to a very pure white. Price, 3 cents each; 30 cents per dozen.

SPANISH IRIS.

This variety is well adapted for pot culture, blooming in the Winter earlier than the above, but smaller; beautiful shades of violet, yellow, blue and white. Mixed varieties, 2 cents each; 20 cents per dozen.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
Giant Persian Cyclamen.

& & OR PERSIAN VIOLET. & &
(New Improved.)

There is no more ornamental plant for greenhouse or parlor culture than Cyclamen. It grows readily, blossoms freely, and remains a long time in flower. The soil should be equal parts of turfy loam, leaf mold and sand. The whole secret of growing Cyclamen to perfection is light, air and low temperature. We offer the large plants in two colors—red and white. Price, 10 cents each; three for 25 cents.

WHITE CALLA,
Or Lily of the Nile.

This is the well-known Egyptian Lily, or Lily of the Nile, with large white flowers, broad foliage, and it will prosper under very adverse circumstances. If you want large Callas, send to us, as we are head-quarters for them. We have four sizes, to bloom next Winter. Price, 10 cents each; strong blooming bulbs 25 cents each; extra strong bulbs that will produce a half dozen blooms, 35 cents each; monster bulbs at 50c each.

BLACK CALLA.

There have been many grand introductions of late years among bulbous and tuberous rooted plants, but this one stands very close to the top of the list, and the demand for it has been very great. It demands a high place in every collection of Winter flowers, for it is exclusively a Winter bloomer, and must be treated as such. It is a native of the Holy Land, and produces several large, thick leaves very rich in color, resembling those of the ordinary Calla Lily. The flower is very large and sweet scented, having a peculiar fruity odor. The color is strikingly odd and beautiful, being an intense glistening coal black. Appearance of plant when in bloom is majestic; people come from every direction to see the Black Calla when they find it in your possession. Decidedly one of the finest novelties that has been brought out in many years. Price, large blooming bulbs, 25 cents each.

SPOTTED LEAF CALLA.
Richardia Alba Maculata.

This plant is always ornamental, even when not in flower, the dark green leaves being beautifully spotted with white; in other respects the plant is the same as the old favorite White Calla, excepting being of smaller habit. In addition to its usefulness as a pot plant, it makes a fine thing for planting in the garden in the Summer, being very effective. Price, 15 cents each; extra large, 25 cents each.

Dwarf Calla, "THE GEM."

The foliage is of a lustrous dark green, and is produced in great abundance. Its flowers are produced in the greatest profusion, being literally an ever-bloomer; it will bloom freely all Summer out in the open ground; in September it can be lifted and potted, and will continue blooming all Winter. "The Gem" Calla will continue to grow and bloom for years without ceasing, and the quantity of flowers which a large plant will produce is astonishing. Price, 10 cents each.

*We invite Comparison of Our Prices with those of any other Reliable Company.*
Our Trial Sextette

-OF-

6 Lovely Roses!

ALL DIFFERENT.

SENT POSTAGE PAID
FOR 25 cts.
ROSES.

O WING to limited space in Fall Catalogue we cannot enumerate and describe as many varieties of Roses as we do in spring. We can, however, furnish all Roses mentioned in our Spring Catalogue.

As the demand for Roses during the Autumn months is large, for use in our Autumn catalogues at prices named below, we have been very plentiful, and have been the most gratifying manner. A magnificent Rose. 

Price. 10 cents each.

New Tea Rose, Dr. Grill—Coppery-yellow with fawny-rose redex. An entirely new color and one of great beauty. The outer petals are large, round and shell shaped, and in close contact with the inner petals of the very bright and lovely flowers. A grand garden Rose. We advise our friends to plant this lovely variety as it will please you. Price, 10 cents each.

Devoniensis—(Magnolia Rose). A very beautiful creamy-white, with rose center, large, very full, and a delightfully sweet Magnoila fragrance. Price, 7 cents each.

Duchess de Brabant, or Contesse de la Barthe—This Rose combines exquisite perfumes, beautiful coloring and a matchless profusion of flowers and foliage. Soft, light rose, with a distinct scent and a bearing of salmon and amber. Quite hardy, and in every respect it is admirable. Price, 7 cents each.

Elie de Lyon—This magnificent Tea Rose is a rich gold-yellow. Immense bloomer, bearing early and late. The flowers are very deep, rich and full, excellent substance, very sweet. Remarkably hardy, both as to heat and cold, frequently standing the Winters here uninjured in open ground without protection. Price, 10 cents each.

Empress Augustus Victoria—A beautiful Rose with elegant large pointed buds and very large, full, double flowers. Color a rich coppery color, with a crimson reverse, a most handsome plant. It is a strong, healthy grower and constant bloomer. The flowers are on strong, stiff stems, with rich, glossy foliage, making it one of the finest Roses for cutting or any other use to which cut flowers can be put. Price, 10 cents each.

Ferncliff—(General Roberts). A very beautiful variety. A good grower; has elegant, long buds borne on long stems, and will produce more buds than any Rose we know of. It flowers early, being at its best in midwinter, its foliage is peculiar and rich that it attracts attention wherever seen. Try it. Price, 10 cents each.

General Schabekine—Rich, glowing crimson; large, well-formed flowers; highly tea scented; esteemed for its constant Winter blooming qualities. Price, 7 cents each.

Golden Gate—Rich, coppery white, tinged with fine golden-yellow. Petals are broad and exquisitely tinted and bordered with clear rose. Price, 10 cents each.

General de Tartas—A first-class Rose for bedding. Brilliant carmine, deeply shaded with violet-purple; extra large, very double, full and fragrant. Price, 7 cents each.

Isabella Sprunt—Sulphur yellow, magnificent bud. Price, 7 cents each.

Henry M. Stanley—This elegant new ever-blooming Tea Rose was named in honor of the great African explorer. The color is a rare and remarkably beautiful shade of clear amber rose; delicately tinged towards the center with fine apricot yellow. Flowers are large, fine, full form, excellent substance and deliciously fragrant, having a rich tea scent. Price, 7 cents each.

Lucile—Very bright and carmine rose, tinted and shaded with vioilet, the base of the petals being coppery yellow, with reverse a rosy bronze; large, pointed, very double and very sweet scented; flower stem roughened like a Moss Rose. Price, 10 cents each.

Leonie Osterrieth (White Souport)—The buds are of the largest size, the flowers are white, double and deliciously fragrant. Pure porcelain white, with deep center. In freedom of bloom this charming variety rivals the Polyanthas. Price, 10 cents each.

If anything is missing from your order, look for a slip enclosed or wait for a card the next day.
A FINE SELECTION OF STANDARD TEA ROSES—continued.

Mademoiselle Francisca Kruger—In its shading of deep coppery yellow it stands unique and distinct from all others. It is of good size and very symmetrical. One of the finest roses to be found. Price, 10 cents each.

Mme. de Watteville—This grand rose is one of the most beautiful of all roses. Creamy yellow, richly colored with rose blush; the petals are large and each one bordered with bright crimson, which gives it a very striking and beautiful appearance. The flowers are large, very full and highly perfumed. Price, 10 cents each.

Madame Flargotin—Citron yellow, with a beautiful shading on the inner petals, and double to the center. A very beautiful rose. It sometimes comes so double as not to open well on very young plants, but otherwise has few equals. Price, 7 cents each.

Madame Elie Lambert—The flowers are extra large, fine, globular in form, and well built up. The color is rich, creamy white, faintly tinged yellow, and exquisitely colored and shaded with rose blush; a very beautiful rose. Costant and profuse bloomer. 7 cents each.

Mme. Joseph Schwartz—A lovely Tea Rose; extra large, globular flowers, very full, round, with sweet; color pure white; tinged and shaded with pale yellow and rose blush; a very beautiful rose. Costant and profuse bloomer. 7 cents each.

Mme. Jean Berthod—Most beautiful, both in bud and flower, which is deep golden-yellow. In fact, the deepest yellow in color of any Rose we grow. The foliage is very bright. This is a Rose of magnificent size and color. We grow this variety alone over fifty thousand, which is an evidence of how we prize it. Altogether a grand Rose, and below five cents. Price, 7 cents each.

Marie Van Houtte—Pale yellow edge of petals often lined with rose; well formed, of good habit and in every respect a most charming sort. Price, 7 cents each.

M. Isaac Rouveier—The color is bright pink, rose, with shades of buffy yellow, and deep crimson, while many have a wide border of silvery white. Price, 7 cents each.

Media—in color it is a deep golden-yellow. Full, round flowers of the largest size, perfectly double to the center, and the fragrance is elegant. Growth is vigorous. Price, 10 cents each.

M. Low—This splendid Rose is one of the brightest colored of all. The color is a rich, velvety-crimson, except for a white line on the edges of the petals, tinted white on beautiful, light yellow ground, extending to the middle of the petals. The plant is dwarf, bushy and free blooming. Price, 10 cents each.

M. Marie Guilhot—This beautiful Tea Rose contains flowers large and regular, fully double and borne on nice, long stems. It is one of the handsomest roses. Price, 10 cents each.

Mollis (The Yellow Sou-ert)—This splendid novelty blooms in profuse clusters of three to five flowers, which are very large. The petals are tinted white on beautiful, light yellow ground, extending to the middle of the petals. The plant is dwarf, bushy and free blooming. Price, 10 cents each.

Mrs. DeGraw—Everybody wants a hardy, ever-blooming Rose, and we now offer the grandest of this class. From early Summer until frost it can be depended upon to produce flowers of large size and exquisite fragrance. Price, 10 cents each.

Nathan Cochet—New. Don’t fail to try this beautiful Rose. Color a deep rose-pink, shaded and touched with yellow. Superbly grand. Price, 10 cents each.

Pink La France—Silvery rose, shaded with pink. It has a satin sheen over all its petals; hardly beyond question. It blooms continuously. The flower is large and finely built. Price, 7 cents each.

Papa Gontier—Strong grower, with fine, healthy foliage; buds large and long, with thick, hard petals of a dark crimson. An excellent Winter blooming variety. Price, 7 cents each.

Princess Sagan—The flowers of this variety are the richest crimson of any Rose in our vast collection, a single bud or blossom will catch the eye at a great distance, so brilliant is the color. Price, 10 cents each.

Prie des Jardins—Clear, golden yellow, very rich and beautiful. Constantly grows in favor. Price, 10 cents each.

Papillon—Beautiful grower, with fine, healthy foliage; buds large and long, pale, very hard petals of a dark crimson. An excellent Winter blooming variety. Price, 7 cents each.

Caliornia’s New Improved Rose, Rainbow—The color is a lovely shade of deep coral pink, striped and mottled in the most unique manner with intense crimson and elegant, rose-colored, rich, golden amber at center and base of petals. Price, 10 cents each.

Souv. de Victor Hugo—A splendid ever-blooming Rose, introduced from France; large, Tulip shaped flowers, delightfully scented and a very fine bloomer. Price, 10 cents each.

Souvenier de Madame de Genouillac—Bright coral pink, very dark, and exceedingly handsome; large, full flowers, very fragrant; an early and constant bloomer. Price, 7 cents each.

Souvenir de Gabriel Devret—This belongs to the Tulip class; salmon-pink, with the center of coppery rose, elegantly edged darker. Price, 10 cents each.

Safra—Bright apricot-yellow, changing to orange and fawn sometimes tinted with rose. Price, 7 cents each.

Tea Rose, Sunset—Flowers large, fine, full form very double and deliciously perfumed; rich golden amber with a shaded deep red; a grand bloomer. It is a constant bloomer. Price, 10 cents each.

Tea Rose, Sunrise—Large, fine, full form very double and deliciously perfumed; rich golden amber with broad and shaded deep red; a grand bloomer. It is a constant bloomer. Price, 7 cents each.

Triumph de Pernet Pere—The flowers are extra large, having a broad, thick petals and long, tapering habit rose. Lightly Tea fragrance. Color a fine, clear magenta-red, sometimes passing to a bright crimson. Price, 10 cents each.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
In the South, or California, where they stand the Winters, nothing can compare with them for beauty of bud and foliage. They are never to be forgotten when seen in full bloom, loaded with thousands of magnificent flowers.

**PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH; OR ANY THREE FOR 25 CENTS.**

---

**MARY WASHINGTON.**

Originated in the garden of George Washington, at Mt. Vernon, over one hundred years ago, it is a climbing Rose of vigorous and rapid growth, and makes a profusion of fine buds, which are borne in large clusters. Pure white, perfectly double, very sweet.

---

**The World-Renowned Rose, Marechal Neil.**

A beautiful deep sulphur-yellow, very full, very large and exceedingly fragrant. It is the finest yellow Rose in existence. It has a climbing habit, and where it is allowed to grow until it attains a large size, as it will in a few years, it yields thousands of beautiful golden-yellow flowers. Especially desirable in the South. We sell annually twenty thousand of this Rose alone. We have a grand stock of this variety.

**Wonderful New Climbing Rose.**

**EMPEROR OF CHINA.**

This is a new Climbing Rose of the greatest excellence. It commences to bloom in May, and is loaded with its elegant panicles, one-half month later, than any other variety. There is no other Rose like it that will bloom for so long a time. This has been the great objection to climbing Roses, that they bloom once and then are done. But here we have a Rose that blooms continuously for over seven months of the year. It is simply wonderful. When it first opens the flowers are a beautiful red, but soon turn to a lovely light pink, and it blooms so profusely as to almost hide the plant. It is perfectly hardy, and is a vigorous grower.

**The Great New Rose, CRIMSON RAMBLER.**

This is the most decided novelty in Roses we have had in years. Just from Japan. It has been a source of wonder and admiration wherever exhibited. The plant is a vigorous grower, making shoots from eight to ten feet long in a season. A charming pillar Rose; for covering trellises or buildings the best of all. The flowers are grown in great pyramidal panicles, each carrying thirty to forty blooms; the individual flowers are one to one and one-half inches in diameter, and remain in perfect condition on the plants for a long time. The color is a bright, vivid crimson, showing none of the purplish tints so commonly seen in Crimson Roses.

**NEW WHITE RAMBLER.**

**(Thalia)**—This charming new Rose of the Rambler variety is a wonder. It climbs rapidly, is entirely hardy, produces immense clusters of pure white Roses perfectly double, of an immaculate white. It is without question the best white climbing Rose extant.

---

**A Grand New Velvety-Red Rose, CLIMBING METEOR.**

The brightest color of all Roses, it has been called a Perpetual-Blooming Climbing Rambler. All who know “General Jack” will call to mind its beautiful, high-colored, rich velvety-red buds and flowers. Climbing Meteor is the name of all red climbing Roses. It is a true, persistent bloomer and will make a growth of from 10 to 15 feet in a season; in bloom all the time, as it is a true ever-bloomer. We do not hesitate to place it at the head of the list of all Roses for Summer blooming, as it will make a strong growth and is literally loaded with its deep, rich red flowers all the time. Its flowers are much larger than Meteor and are richer in color. It is just the Rose to train up the verandas or around windows, where its great beauty will show up to good advantage. Don’t fail to plant one or more of Climbing Meteor.

---

**THE PINK RAMBLER.**

**(Euphrosyne)**—This fine, hardy, climbing Rose is very vigorous and easily reaches a height of twenty-five to thirty feet. The flowers are borne in clusters, as many as sixty being frequently found in a single cluster; they are deep pink, quite full and exceedingly fragrant. We consider it to be one of the very best hardy climbing Roses and it may well be called “Pink Rambler.”

---

**THE YELLOW RAMBLER.**

**(Agl.la)**—This promises to supply that “long felt want,” a Double Yellow Hardy Climbing Rose, a thing which has been sought after the world over. It is perfectly double, very fragrant, entirely hardy, having withstood unprotected, a prolonged temperature of from zero to two degrees below. It is related to the Climbing Rambler and like it, blooms in large trusses, often bearing from 150 to 150 flowers in a cluster. The flowers last three or four weeks without fading. It is a very vigorous grower, making shoots 8 to 10 feet in one season when well established, so that it possesses all the requisites for unbounded popularity.
The Polyantha, or Fairy Roses

The Polyanthas are a lovely and distinct class of ever-blooming Roses, distinguished by their dwarf, bushy habit of growth, medium size and very double flowers, which are delightfully fragrant, and are borne in large clusters, frequently enough to cover the whole path with a sheet of bloom. Price, 7 cents each.

Etoile d’Or—One of the best and prettiest of all. The flowers are large, full, very fragrant, perfectly double and borne in large clusters; color, pale chrome-yellow, with rich citron-red center; very striking and bears flowers with entirely different characteristics. Price, 10 cents each.

Gloire de Polyantha—A beautiful Fairy Rose. Flowers large, full, and deliciously sweet, color, citron, elegantly flushed pale carmine.


Aignone—A lovely Fairy Rose. Full, regular flowers, and of a beautiful color. Price, 7 cents each.

Perle d’Or—Charming and very distinct. Color copper-gold, changing to fawn and salmon; flat-rayed, very double and elegantly performed.

Parquerette—Flowers are pure white, about one inch in diameter, flowering in clusters of from five to sixty blooms; very full, prettily formed. It has a peculiarly delicious perfume that is exquisite.

Hardy Climbing Prairie Roses.

These are the only Climbing Roses that are perfectly hardy everywhere, and are, consequently, of the greatest value. They can be readily trained to the height of 10 or 20 feet, as they grow with very great vigor. They bloom the second year, and but once in a season, but are then so beautiful that they will bear the expense of planting. The most beautiful of all the flowering plants. At least one of the hardy climbers should be found in every garden north of Tennessee. The flowers are produced in large clusters. When it is desired to cover walls, unsightly buildings, etc., with Roses, none will be found to do the work so efficiently as varieties of the Prairie Rose. We have these in large variety. Price, 7 cents each.

Hardy Perpetual or June Roses.

Consider that delicacy describes the Teas, grandeur the application peculiarly appropriate to the Hybrid Perpetuals. Their flowers are much larger than those of the tender Roses, and the prevailing coloring is darker and richer than found among the Teas. In growth, they are decidedly stronger and more vigorous. Their habit is erect and stiff, rather than bushy and branching, and they are perfectly hardy in all parts of the country. Price, 10 cents each.

Auguste Mie—Clear waxy-rose; large and finely cupped; very fragrant. An excellent Rose.

Arna Alexeev—Very double and full, exceedingly sweet; noted for its clear bright pink colors.

Blight Spindler—Large flowers; very double and full; color rich, dark red, passing to deep velvety maroon; highly scented; very beautiful.

Ball of Snow—(Roule de Neige.) A finely-formed, pure white Rose. Beautiful shell-shaped petals.

Bernard Verlot—Color dark, rich crimson, passing to deep violet-purple.

Cléo—Flowers flesh color, shading to rosy pink; large and globular and freely produced. Of Barne's booth red type.

Coquette des Blanches—Pure white Rose, beautiful shell-shaped petals; very suitable for cemetery planting.

Empress of India—One of the best garden Roses ever introduced. An Imperial Rose in every way. It is one of the very darkest of all Roses. The flowers are large, full, and fragrant, and of the most dense, rich, velvet-crimson imaginable. They are so dark, in fact, that at a little distance they appear almost black. Very rare and handsome, and always greatly admired.

Francisco Levet—A very beautiful Rose; soft China pink, delicately shaded carmine and blush.

Lady Emily Peel—Very sweet; color, pearl-white, sometimes faintly tinged and shaded with pale rosy-blush.

La Reine—Beautiful, clear, bright Rose; fine, full form; large and fragrant. It is well named "The Queen."


Leopold Premier—Dark red, shaded with crimson, very large, full flowers, delightfully perfumed. One of the very best dark Roses.

Madame Plantier—Pure white, double, delicately fragrant flowers, which hang on for a long time. A beautiful cemetery Rose; one of the best for forming hedges.

Gloire de Lyonnaise—Pale shade of carmine or salmon yellow, deepest in center, sometimes passing to a rich creamy-white, finely tinted orange and fawn, large and full and slightly sweet.

Mme. Rochfontaine—Splendid large full flowers; broad shell-like petals; very double and fragrant; color, bright rosy-red, passing to clear pink, elegantly tinted with blush. A perfect Rose. Price, 25 cents each.

Mme. Riche Camus—Clear, bright red, and finely penciled with rich maroon; very large, full flowers; fragrant.

Mme. Mme. Camus—A rich crimson, passing to intense maroon, shaded black. Large, full flowers, looking, at a little distance, as if really black. One of the finest of all Teas. Price, 25 cents each.

Hardy Rose, Paul Neyron—Deep, shining Rose, very fine and pretty. Flowers very large, often measuring five inches in diameter. Without doubt the largest flower of all Roses.

Perle des Blanches—A truly elegant Rose, very full and double, and delightfully perfumed; color pure ivory-white, sometimes clouded with pale blush and tinged with amber.

Perle des Blanches—A true Hybrid Tea Rose, perfectly hardy, and grow in any soil as freely as ordinary Roses. We have all the leading varieties. Price, 10 cents each.

"IMPERIAL" ROSE COLLECTION.

25 Ever-Blooming Tea Roses for $1.00.

They will delight you with exquisite and abundant bloom. This offer cannot be beat either in quantity or quality.

This collection is strictly of our own selection, and we guarantee them to be well rooted, to reach you in good condition and to be a fine assortment of colors.

This offer is only made to induce you to give us a trial, and it will be to our interest to send only a fine assortment of good Roses well rooted, that are sure to bloom freely the first year. It would be folly for us to expect further orders from you if we failed to please you. No Premium or Discount allowed on this order.

Moss Roses.

A class of Roses which are much admired. The beauty of the flower consists in the delicate mossy covering which surrounds the bud, and which gives to the opening flower a unique appearance. The Moss Rose bud is the most exquisitely beautiful of all Roses. It is the Queen of the Garden. Moss Roses are perfectly hardy, and grow in any soil as freely as ordinary Roses. We have all the leading varieties. Price, 10 cents each.
GERANIUMS.

General Collection of
Double Geraniums.

Especially Grown for Winter Blooming. We know of no plant that will give better satisfaction, or be better adapted to house culture than the Geranium. Keep the plants as cool as possible, and give plenty of air. Sprinkle the leaves frequently, and keep them as free from dust as possible.

Price, 7 cents each.
ANY TEN FOR 50 CENTS.

A Well-Grown Exhibition Plant of the New Double Geranium, White Swan.

WHITE SWAN.

IN THE White Swan we have the finest double white Geranium ever introduced, and, unlike other double white Geraniums, it is suitable for bedding, and flowers as profusely as the best single varieties. It is a dwarf, compact-growing variety, with handsome, banded foliage, of a bright, healthy green. The perfect double flowers are unsurpassed for cut flowers. They are borne in large trusses, and are spotless, snowy-white, retaining their pure whiteness even in the heat of Summer. In the full the plants can be taken in the house, where they will again bloom profusely. One hundred and four trusses and buds have been counted upon a single exhibition plant. The White Swan will astonish all who grow it.

Adrienne Corret—Immensely spherical trusses of bright red dish-orange color. A continuous free-blooming variety of great merit.

A. Dupree—Dark, rich velvety-crimson, shaded still darker. It is needless to say that this coloring is unusually handsome.

Black Knight—Bright crimson maroon. Very large truss and a splendid bedding variety.

Bed of Gold—Artists in color who have for the past two seasons seen it flower, declare it to be a rich golden-orange shade of the most brilliant hue; we need not add a better word to its color. The flowers are of the largest size, most perfectly shaped in large trusses, opening freely at all seasons. Bishop Vincent—The handsome flowers are bright cherry, mixed with salterino in a most charming manner; the flowers are of large size and are carried on magnificent, large, massive trusses; very profuse bloomer. Stands the hottest sun without scorching.

B. K. Bliss—A splendid bedder, blooming with intermission, and standing the sun well. The flowers are beautiful, deep, rich scarlet: fine, large florets of the most perfect circular form. The best shaped flower of its class.

C. A. Knorr—Bright lilac-red, shaded lilac, with maculated red spots on upper petals. A very effective and novel colored Geranium.

Contraste—Each year Geraniums grow more beautiful, especially the double, and the diversity in their forms and colors is an endless wonder. Among the most beautiful of new double Geraniums is Contraste. The flowers and trusses are very large. Lower petals orange and carmine, upper petals clear orange, making a striking contrast of colors that is beautiful.

California, The Yellow Geranium—Artists in color who have for the past two seasons seen it in flower declare it to be of rich, golden orange shade of the most brilliant hue—we need not add another word as to its color. The flowers are of the largest size, most perfectly shaped, in large trusses, opening freely at all seasons. The habit and growth is as free and robust as in any other variety. It is well marked in character and distinctness. A double flowering variety.

Dr. Jacoby—A magnificent Geranium, having enormous trusses of large, double flowers of clear nankeen-salmon. A most charming variety.

Emile de Girardin—No one who has not seen this lovely pink Geranium as it is grown in the beds and borders of the Northern parks, can imagine the beauty that lies in a flower of that color. Of a deep, soft rose, rather than pink, but fresh and bright the blossoms are perfect in form and borne well and clear above the foliage.

Geoffrey de St. Hilare—Large spherical trusses of glowing scarlet, rayed with intense violet-crimson. A strong, bushy variety of great merit, and after a thorough trial we can recommend it as unequalled in its class.

Grand Chancellor Faldherbe—A fine sort; very thick and double; flowers of a dark, soft red, tinted with scarlet and heavily shaded with maroon; very dark and rich, and at the same time very bright. Simply a superb variety.

Golden Gold—Bright orange-scarlet or flame color, flowers large, of fine form, branching habit, very constant bloomer and one of the best Geraniums, either for pot culture or bedding.
DOUBLE GERANIUMS—Continued.

Apple Blossom—Fine trusses of creamy-white flowers, suffused with pink; the delicate color seen in apple blossoms; stands sun well.

Aurelia Scholl—Orange, marked with white on upper petals.

Bride—A grand scarlet variety, with large pips and trusses of the finest shape; the finest single scarlet.

Chameleon—Trusses largest; flowers perfect; rose and dark crimson.

Catalina—A new, double red, tinged white of Geraniums with orange-colored flowers.

Debbie—Unbeha large and borne well above the foliage; flowers of enormous size; color, flesh, lined and shaded with bright salmon; one of the very finest in the collection; shaded salmon.

Constance—Flowers very large and full; bright orange, shaded with salmon; delicate and clear.

Crest—Very fine trusses of bloom, tender rose, delicately tints lilac.

Mrs. Lin—A strong growing Geranium of good habit; producing enormous trusses of a deep pink; very good; upper petals marked white.

Mrs. Hamilton—A charming shaded shade of light, soft pink; fine, strong flower, with large trusses.

Guerite de Layres—A grand single white, plants a mass of white bloom, trusses of the grandest size, trusses extra large and of the purest white. The plant is robust; grand for pot or bedding. It is by far the best single white.

Hedenda—A magnificent bedding variety; trusses are of extraordinary size, of almost pansey form; the color is a soft light pink, a beautiful shade of salmon; the flowers have been universally admired by all who have seen it in flower. A variety that will probably never be equalled.

Immortal—Trusses large, double, and perfect form; pure snow white, purer than the variety, "Queen of the Belgians," and still finer blooming habit.

Immortal—A grand, large, and brilliant carmine-rose.

Kaiser—A magnificent bedder and profuse bloomer; crimson scarlet, shaded purple.

Souvenir de Mirenda—The greatest novelty in single Geraniums that has appeared for a number of years is, undoubtedly, Souvenir de Mirenda. It is entirely distinct from any other variety known, and is quite different from the usual marked varieties that have from time to time made their appearance. It has round rosettes, upper petals cream-white, with a distinct, rosy-pink border; lower petals salmon rose, streaked with pure white; a most novel color. It is extremely free flowering and produces fine trusses of beautiful bloom.

Signor Crispo—Immense flowers, forming large trusses of the most beautifully delicate pink with a white eye. Nicely zoned foliage, and a dwarf, bushy growth.

Sam Sloan—Rich, vivid crimson; immense trusses. The best of the dark Geraniums for bedding, as it blooms freely, shading the run well and is lovely to the edge.

Trophée—Trusses of the largest size; very pretty rosy-red, tinted at the center with salmon, changing to dark lilac; a most colored. A fine variety all should have.

Univus—A magnificent variety; very brilliant dark crimson scarlet; flowers immense, large and profuse. It has the most beautiful single scarlet ever produced, and should be in every collection.

V. A. Claffin—Single; dazzling scarlet; flowers circular and slightly cupped, forming a magnificent truss; heavy Braun-like foliage, assuring it a good bedder.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
The Ever Popular Sunproof GERANIUMS.

New Double Geranium,

JOHN A. DOYLE

Always in bloom, whether in beds or pots, indoors or outdoors.

This remarkable new Geranium is a cross between Grand Chancelor and Brantni and destined to take the most prominent place in bedding or pot Geraniums. In our grounds during the past season this grand variety was the center of attraction the entire summer through, which was one of the hottest and driest known for years. It never lagged but grew and bloomed continuously. The growth dwarf and massive. The color brilliant and rich vermilion scarlet. Flower trusses enormous, and on stiff, upright stems; fine for cutting.

Brantni—Semi-double. Color of the flower a vermilion-red, of a pleasing shade. The flowers are absolutely perfect in shape, contour and makeup; trusses exceptionally large and borne in immense spherical balls, often measuring eight inches in diameter. The best scarlet bedding extant. See Illustration.

Baron Pyunode—Single. Extra large florets on strong, sturdy stalks. Impressive trusses. Color, orange-vermilion; small; white eye.

Browning—Individual flowers very large, borne on long footstalks. Color, fresh bright rosy, marbled with white on upper petals. Single flowers.

Browning—Semi-Double. One of the very finest of the Brantni race. The color is a brilliant salmon shading to apricot at the center. Trusses colossal; florets 2½ inches in diameter. Created a sensation at the Paris Exposition.

Liance Moulas—Single. A grand bedding variety of much merit. The flowers are large salmon, beautifully bordered with white. A Geranium of rare beauty.

Dr. Thouvenet—Very large double flowers of clear cerise.

Del Rosso—Magnificent salmon, white center shading to light tines about the center, very free blooming either bedded or in pots, semi double.

Silver-Leaved and Tri-Colored Geraniums.

Mountain of Snow—The center of leaf is bright green, the outer margins broadly marked silvery-white. One of the whitest leaved sorts, flowers bright scarlet. Price, 10c each.

Distinction—A remarkable novelty; the leaves are nearly circular, of a dark green color, and have a band of jet black near the margin. No other Geraniums approach this in the novelty of the leaf. Trusses large. Price, 12c each.

Happy Thought—Very dark green foliage, having a light, creamy, almost white center, with a dark zone. Flowers bright scarlet. Price, 10c each.

The Devil—The green leaf disk overlaid by a beautiful bronze-red zone, bordered with bright crimson, and outwardly margined golden-yellow. Very fine for the parlor or conservatory during the Winter and Spring. Price, 10c each.

GOLDEN BRONZE GERANIUMS.

These Geraniums make beautiful pot plants; they are also of great value in planting for ornamental bedding. We have a fine assortment at 5 cents each.

NEW IVY GERANIUMS.

Charles Turner—Best bloomer. Color light scarlet with soft rose tint; two upper petals veined with maroon crimson.

Camille Flammarion—General favorite with all lovers of the ivy leaf varieties. Flowers large, full, cup-shaped and a deep rose color. Price, 7c each.

Fleurons—Flowers irregular, very large and double; petals large; salmon, heavily shaded rose. Price, 7c each.

Dual Ice—Rich, deep pink; large flowers of good substance. Makes a beautiful plant for window in Winter. Price, 7c each.

Jean of Arc—This is one of the most beautiful plant; it has ever been our privilege to offer. The flowers are perfectly double, white as snow, and literally cover the plant when in full bloom. Price, 7c each.

Peter Croy—A cross between the Ivy Geraniums and the Zonal. The foliage shows the blending of the two races, having the form of the Ivy and the substance and size of the Zonals. The flowers are brilliant scarlet, borne in the greatest profusion; trusses measure six inches across. Price, 7c each.

John A. Doyle.

Docteur Clenet—Single. Strong, nicely branching habit; very large trusses well above the foliage; florets large, round and of bright, capucine-scarlet. Fine for massing.

Emile Calliet-—A dwarf grower, producing very large flowers of a beautiful bright rose, marked with white on the upper petals. A splendid bedding, producing a mass of color. Price, 7c each.

A. Arago—Single. Flowers finely formed, a fine bloomer on strong footstalks; color, silver-salmon, shaded peach. Fine pistillate texture.

Mrs. E. G. Hill—Single. Florets 2½ inches. The center of each petal is a soft, light salmon, bordered with rosy-salmon and veined deep rose. Frequently throws six petals.

A. Louis Fages—A beautiful compact grower; nicely zoned flowers of the largest size; trusses fine; semi-double, clear bright orange-scarlet. Extra fine.

Madame de La Roque—Enormous round single flowers in large umbels, very freely produced. Color, a beautiful salmon with orange shaded center. Fine for massing.

A. Piola—Enormous trusses of semi-double flowers; color red, mixed with carmine and orange. A striking sort.

Mme. M. de Lourves—Single. Florets and trusses very large; brilliant rosy-salmon color, edged with a clearer shade, center white, nicely marked.

SWEET-SCENTED GERANIUMS.

Of these we have a nice assortment, including the broad and cut leaf. Price, 8c each.
SPECIAL OFFER.
The above Bouquet Collection of Ten Choice Field-Grown Carnations mailed free for 75 cents. All plants will be labeled with names.

"BOUQUET" COLLECTION OF CARNATIONS.

REMEmBER...
These are NOT SMALL Pot-Grown Plants, but are Fine, Bushy Plants From Open Field, and Will Bloom This Winter.

We have the Bouquet Collection in Extra Fine Plants, too large for mailing, but will send the entire collection by express (not prepaid) for 75 cents. This is an especially liberal offer.
F

FOR the beauty, fragrance and abundance of flowers, for its hardiness, easy culture and adaptability to outdoor or in-door cultivation, no plant excels the ever-blooming Carnation, or, as so frequently called, the Pink; rivaling the Rose in beauty of colors and shades, equaling in perfume, and even excelling it in profusion of flowers. It has been so greatly improved within comparatively a few years, that it is now pre-eminent one of the popular flowers. Aside from its fine colors and spicy fragrance, a distinguishing merit is its superb quality and strength, its blossoms are firm, dry, long and produce in great profusion.

THE DIVINE FLOWER

American Flag—This grand novelty is a sport from that fine standard sort, "Portia." Vivid scarlet and pure white, and a last sight instantly recalls our national flag, hence its name.

Blanche—A white variety of great merit. Growth strong and vigorous; foliage is of a lighter shade of green than that of any of the other varieties.

Carnation of McGowan, and partaking largely of its character, may be termed a scarlet McGowan. Free bloomer; good stems, good keeper. This is the largest Carnation.

Daybreak—The flowers are of the largest size, very double and full in center, the center petals are slightly raised; the color is a rich bright red, of entirely pure bright flesh color with no salmon shading and is entirely without streaking or purple tinge. It is a very lovely variety of Carnation, admired by all who have seen it.

Dr. Smart—Of the same dwarf habit as Spartan; healthy, vigorous growth, blooming from early to late. Flowers medium to large, an inch and a quarter in diameter; petals rich crimson, with a good green center, inner petals scarlet. It is a very lovely variety of Carnation, and is said to be superior to the famous "Helen Keller." It is a valuable variety of Carnation.

Eldorado—Yellow, of free blooming habit, strong, vigorous plant, erect stems, finely formed flowers, and double with a good light shade of yellow, of large size, and a graceful, elegant habit of growth. It is a valuable and desirable Carnation variety.

Flora Hill—"The Queen of the Whites." The introducers of this variety claim that it is the grandest white and the most prolific bloomer of the Carnation family that has been raised up to this time. The flower is of enormous size, full and double. It is a profuse and continuous bloomer; has a good calyx; not subject to rust; under the most ordinary culture, flowers bloom at an astonishing rate. It is a splendid variety of Carnation, and is one of the finest ever produced.

Fred. Dorner—A bright, deep scarlet, one of the most perfect color, size, shape and form. This is the largest size and perfectly double, nicely fringed; sweet.

Golden Gate—This is a pure yellow Carnation, of strong growth. The flowers are perfectly formed and double, in it, being a straight-out-and-out deep, rich, golden yellow, without any other color whatever, under any circumstances. The flower is large and double as in Buttercup, and, taken all in all, it is the very best yellow Carnation out.

Goldfinch—Yellow, edged pink. This variety resembles Wm. Scott in growth, and is fully as free blooming. The color is a little lighter shade than Buttercup, and is of medium size; calyx never bursting, very healthy, and do not need tinge. The good qualities in growth and free blooming places it above Buttercup, and undoubtedly can be grown where Buttercup fails. It is a价值ful variety of Carnation.

Hinze's White—The flowers are very large, white, with a delicate tinge of pink.

Hoffelder—One of the very largest and most beautifully formed Carnations; exceedingly free flowering and producing extra good, long, stout stems. A strong, vigorous and healthy grower. Color clear, white ground, delicately and very evenly marked with bright scarlet, giving it a very pleasing effect.

J. J. Harrison—The "Pink of Perfection." Probably the most beautiful Carnation yet introduced, and must become very popular. Flowers are a pure pink-white, and marked and shaded with rose-pink, good size, perfect form, never breaking. It is the strongest and sweetest scented Carnation we know. A perfect beauty.

Kittie Clover—Fine capary-yellow; the finest of all yellow, very fragrant.

Lizzie McGowan—A new variety that is considered one of the best white Carnations introduced this year. It is a very large and produces in great profusion.

Minnie Cook—The largest and heaviest Carnation of the fancy type yet produced. It may be regarded as a mammoth Chester Pride. A vigorous grower, goodkeeper.

Madame Diaz Albertini—Free-blooming qualities for the whole season; stem very strong; calyx peculiar cup-shape, the points bracing against the petals, making it very strong; flowers very large, center round and full; color a delicate deep pink, with a very strong clove fragrance; has excellent keeping qualities.

Mrs. McBurney—Another enormous flowered variety, of clearest salmon; bloom Carnation-shaped; petals brand wax-like; color clear salmon; very strong; calyx; stem perfectly erect; height 2 to 2½ feet; free in bloom, and one of the most desirable Carnations.

New Jersey—Fine crimson-scarlet, double and of delightful fragrance; an exceedingly healthy and vigorous grower.

Orchid—A new and valuable addition to the list of Carnations; flowers of a brilliant scarlet, and remarkably sweet-scented; on this account the flowers are always in great demand. Plant a strong grower of bushy habit.

President Garfield—Color a deep, rich scarlet-crimson, or blood-crimson. Ends of petals in twisted, shell-like fashion.

Pride of Erlescourt—Color pearly-white, very large, with heavy pistil, petals, delicately fringed, very fragrant. Color vivid, very vigorous grower, and free blooming.

Rose Queen—Color soft, pure rose, so much admired by cut-flower purchasers; flowers large and well formed. It is a very healthy and clear growing variety in habit of growth, of blooming and taking color. This Carnation will prove perfectly satisfactory to every one.

Richmond—The flower is very large, of extra good build, and of brilliant carmine color. The blooms should not be cut too early. The buds open very readily, and the flower keeps on growing from four to five days before fully developed.

S. E. Brier—Pink, between Daybreak and Grace Wilder in shade: a strong, healthy grower; an early, free and continuous bloomer; flowers fragrant, of good size and form, and borne on long, stiff stems.

Thomas Carlyle—A beautiful carnation. It is a vigorous grower, early to come in flower, and extremely prolific. Fragrant. A. Scott—G. W. Scott—With vigorous, very fine blossoms from early to late; foliage not quite as heavy as that of Richmond; flowers large and non-branched; color of deep Carminé, with a little irregular, but not to any disadvantage; it helps to overcome the sameness and stiffness which is so often objectionable in a bunch. It is a long, strong, but seldom branching. A good grower.

Hardy Scotch, or Sweet May Pinks.

These are more dwarf than the Carnation, growing about one foot in height, the colors being the various shades of maroon, carmine and red, beautifully laced and banded on white ground, perfectly double, clove-scented, and the plants will stand out of doors your year after year, being entirely hardy.

Price, 8c each: 4 for 25c.

Brunette—Center very dark and velvety, almost black.

Earl of Carlisle—Various shades, maroon and rose, with white.


Gertrude—White, with rich maroon and carmine markings.

Isaaka Wilmer—A very beautiful new variety with fringed edges; has a very large center, velvety-maroon, surrounded by cream-white.

Stanislaus—Pink tinged, violet maroon markings, delicately fringed.

The New Double White Pink, Her Majesty.

We have much pleasure in drawing attention to this charming novelty, which is the very type of the double of the century, and one that will hold its own as long as Pinks are cultivated. It has become one of the most "popular of the day," and is being grown by acres to supply the demand for cut flowers. Price, 10c each; three for 25c.
This beautiful class of plants is deservedly popular. They are suitable for pot culture in the window or the outdoor plant stand, and also for planting in hanging baskets and ferneries. During the greater portion of the winter season, many of the new varieties are in bloom, presenting a profusion of pink, white, crimson and bicolor buds and blossoms that are exceedingly attractive, and having a waxy, coral-like appearance. The plants themselves are of neat, compact habit, with glossy green leaves in some varieties and exquisitely cut ones in others. Price, 7 cents each, except where noted; any seven for 50 cents; or we will send thirty of our selection, by express for $1. No further discount on this order.

Argenta: This variety has very large, glossy leaves shaded with green, trimmed with red, and having a peculiar metallic lustre over all. Flowers large, dark pink in color. A beautiful house plant. Price, 10 cents each.

Metallica Velutina: A beautiful, erect grower, with dark, rough foliage of a lustros bronze-green on upper surface, under side reddish bronze, in style of growth resembling one of its parents, Metallica, but with larger leaves and of stronger growth. Flowers rosy-white. One of the very best of the new sorts. Price, 10 cents each.

Rubra: If you only have one Begonia, let it be a Rubra, for it will prove a constant delight. It is so fast growing that it will, in a year or two, reach to top of your window. A very strong, freely growing, free flowering variety, that will succeed in any ordinary potting compost, grow rapidly and sending out quantities of beautiful white and pink flowers. Price, 10 cents each.

Nuita Alba: A strong growing, profuse blooming variety, producing immense panicles of pure white flowers. Price, 10 cents each.

President Carnot: A remarkably strong growing variety, of stiff, upright habit, foliage large and somewhat in the style of Begonia Rubra, but more than twice as large; upper side purplish-red, flowers beautiful coral-red, in large pendant panicles. A truly magnificent sort, we believe the best of the recent introductions. Price, 10 cents each.

Robusta: This is one of the most peculiar Begonias grown. The stock, stem and under side of the leaf are a rich red; the upper side of the leaf glossy olive-green. The flower is composed of two wide and two narrow petals, the wide ones being broad at the base and terminating in a round point, of a beautiful bright rose.

Thurstoni: This elegant new Begonia is without a rival as to combinations of both foliage and flowers. The under side of the leaves is a rich, purplish-red, the veins very prominent, while the face, or upper side, is a bronze. The leaves are covered with crimson and olive, with a peculiar glossy metallic lustre all over. Flowers rosy-white, large, double, with a slight veining to the foliage. The plant has a fine habit. Price, 10 cents each.

Sanguinea: Leaves darkest gloss green or olive, under side dark crimson, flowers white, makes a charming combination. Price, 10 cents each.

Sandersoni: A bushy growing variety with glossy, deep green leaves; flowers in clusters of drooping, scarlet, heart-alike bracts. Price, 8 cents each.

Weltomniensis: The leaf is delicate green in poor soil, but when grown in a rich, fertile compost, the goldotted mantle and heavy velvety shadings of black appear, and have been described as being as if the branch bearing the delicate bunch of rosy-pink bloom. Price, 8 cents each.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
PALMS

Ferns are much valued as plants for vases, baskets, or rock work, or as specimen plants for parlor or conservatory. Give them a light porous soil; a warm, moist atmosphere and shade; water carefully.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta—A new Sword Fern. A decided improvement on the old variety; is more dwarf and compact and will produce three times the number of fronds. Introduced this year for the first time. Price, 25 cents each.

Pteris Cretica, Alba Linnea—A very handsome Fern, nicely variegated; grows very rapidly into handsome plants. Price, 15 cents each.

Pteris Serrulata—A useful basket variety of graceful habit. Price, 15 cents.

Onychium Japonicum—A very beautiful Fern, having long, graceful fronds. The wiry texture of the leaf makes it keep a long time; very useful to cut for vases, etc. Price, 15 cents each.

Blechnum Occidentale—This most beautiful variety has fronds of a rich dark-green running through the panicles along the course of the radius; very ornamental. Price, 15 cents each.

Adiantum Lunatum—Golden Hair Fern. A very beautiful and graceful Fern, its delicate fronds being much used for cut flower work. Price, 15 cents each.

Holly Fern—A fine decorative variety. It is a beautiful and rapid growing Fern that succeeds exceedingly well. Small plants making fine specimens in a very short time. The fronds resemble branches of holly, from which it takes its name. Price, 15 cents.

PHENIX RECLINATA.

Leaves large, fan-shaped, of a very cheerful green color; plant of hardy constitution, and adapted to all decorative purposes, within or without doors; appreciated by all the plant-loving community. The cut shows a healthy plant about five years old. Nice young plants, 25 cents each; handsome, large plants, $1.50 and 75c each; extra size, $1.25.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

This is one of the finest pot plants imaginable, and the easiest to grow of any of the Palm family. Being almost hardy, it is not injured by slight changes in temperature, and its stiff, glossy leaves enable it to stand the dry, hot air of the living room without injury. Handsome plants, 35 cents each.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS.

This is one of the most valuable greenhouse Palms; leaves very circular, margin divided into small segments, dark green; of easy culture. Price, 50 cents each.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA.

The most elegant and graceful of all the smaller Palms. Its slender erect stem is freely furnished with its gracefully arching leaves of rich green color. The Cocos are admirable for fern dishes, as they are of slow growth, and maintain their beauty for a long time. Price, 35 cents.

FERNS.

Ferns are much valued as plants for vases, baskets, or rock work, or as specimen plants for parlor or conservatory. Give them a light porous soil; a warm, moist atmosphere and shade; water carefully.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta—A new Sword Fern. A decided improvement on the old variety; is more dwarf and compact and will produce three times the number of fronds. Introduced this year for the first time. Price, 25 cents each.

Pteris Cretica, Alba Linnea—A very handsome Fern, nicely variegated; grows very rapidly into handsome plants. Price, 15 cents each.

Pteris Serrulata—A useful basket variety of graceful habit. Price, 15 cents.

Onychium Japonicum—A very beautiful Fern, having long, graceful fronds. The wiry texture of the leaf makes it keep a long time; very useful to cut for vases, etc. Price, 15 cents each.

Blechnum Occidentale—This most beautiful variety has fronds of a rich dark-green running through the panicles along the course of the radius; very ornamental. Price, 15 cents each.

Adiantum Lunatum—Golden Hair Fern. A very beautiful and graceful Fern, its delicate fronds being much used for cut flower work. Price, 15 cents each.

Holly Fern—A fine decorative variety. It is a beautiful and rapid growing Fern that succeeds exceedingly well. Small plants making fine specimens in a very short time. The fronds resemble branches of holly, from which it takes its name. Price, 15 cents.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

This is one of the finest pot plants imaginable, and the easiest to grow of any of the Palm family. Being almost hardy, it is not injured by slight changes in temperature, and its stiff, glossy leaves enable it to stand the dry, hot air of the living room without injury. Handsome plants, 35 cents each.

CORYPHA AUSTRALIS.

This is one of the most valuable greenhouse Palms; leaves very circular, margin divided into small segments, dark green; of easy culture. Price, 50 cents each.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA.

The most elegant and graceful of all the smaller Palms. Its slender erect stem is freely furnished with its gracefully arching leaves of rich green color. The Cocos are admirable for fern dishes, as they are of slow growth, and maintain their beauty for a long time. Price, 35 cents.

FERNS.

Ferns are much valued as plants for vases, baskets, or rock work, or as specimen plants for parlor or conservatory. Give them a light porous soil; a warm, moist atmosphere and shade; water carefully.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta—A new Sword Fern. A decided improvement on the old variety; is more dwarf and compact and will produce three times the number of fronds. Introduced this year for the first time. Price, 25 cents each.

Pteris Cretica, Alba Linnea—A very handsome Fern, nicely variegated; grows very rapidly into handsome plants. Price, 15 cents each.

Pteris Serrulata—A useful basket variety of graceful habit. Price, 15 cents.

Onychium Japonicum—A very beautiful Fern, having long, graceful fronds. The wiry texture of the leaf makes it keep a long time; very useful to cut for vases, etc. Price, 15 cents each.

Blechnum Occidentale—This most beautiful variety has fronds of a rich dark-green running through the panicles along the course of the radius; very ornamental. Price, 15 cents each.

Adiantum Lunatum—Golden Hair Fern. A very beautiful and graceful Fern, its delicate fronds being much used for cut flower work. Price, 15 cents each.

Holly Fern—A fine decorative variety. It is a beautiful and rapid growing Fern that succeeds exceedingly well. Small plants making fine specimens in a very short time. The fronds resemble branches of holly, from which it takes its name. Price, 15 cents.
PANDANUS UTILIS.

For majesty of form and gracefully arranged foliage, this plant is without a peer, while its vigorous constitution enables it to stand more neglect, without serious injury, than almost any other plant we know of. As an ornament for the window its glossy, dark green, serrated foliage renders it unusually attractive, while as a vase plant or single specimen in greenhouses or conservatory it can not be surpassed. It is also largely used to decorate the halls in our finest private residences and shows grandly on the lawn when grown to a sufficient size. Price, 35 cents each; extra large plants, by express, 75 cents each.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS.

A superb species, with rich crimson foliage, marked with carmine pink and creamy white. Words cannot describe the exquisite coloring. This is one of the most admired of the decorative species, its elegant habit and extremely beautiful, lively coloring giving it marked value. It is a rapid grower, and for room adornment or as a vase plant for out-of-door use it is indispensable. Price, 25 cents each; extra large plants, by express, 50 cents.

DRACAENA INDIVISA.

Green and bronze; narrow leaves; very graceful for the center of vases or hanging baskets. Price, 15 cents.

CHINESE PRIMROSES.

Few plants give better satisfaction than the Primrose, especially for Winter blooming, for which it is particularly adapted. It should be kept in a cool place. A north room is best. They may be bedded out in a cool shady place. There is no plant that will produce more flowers during Winter months than the Primrose. Our Primroses are large flowered and beautifully fringed, and we are confident will please you. Price, 7 cents each; four varieties for 25 cents; the set of six varieties, 35 cents.

Alba Magnifica—This new white Primula is of a magnificent form and substance; a great improvement on old varieties.

Coccinea—Bright red, large flowers, beautifully fringed.

Kirmessina Splendens—Bright carmine pink, with distinct yellow eye.

Punctata Elegantissima—Flowers deep velvety-crimson, strongly fringed and marked at the borders with small, snowy-white spots.

Rubra—Purple, red, white eye; fine, strong grower.

Striata—Beautiful flowers striped red and white.

You may select Fifteen Cents worth of Plants or Bulbs extra for each Dollar you send us.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.

One of the handsomest of our foliage plants. The leaves are a bright green, gracefully arched, and as finely woven as the finest silken mesh. Their lasting quality, when cut, is remarkable, retaining their freshness for weeks, hence it ranks as the most valuable plant we have for this purpose, surpassing Maiden Hair Fern in grace, glossiness of texture and richness of color. See illustration. Price, 20 cents each.

Cyperus Alternifolius
(Umbrella Plant)

An ornamental grass, throwing up stems about two feet high, surmounted at the top with a whorl of leaves, diverging horizontally, giving it a very curious appearance. Splendid for the center of vases, or as a water plant. Price, 7 cents each.

Impatiens Sultani.

Unequaled as a Winter-blooming pot plant or for the border in Summer. The flowers are of a brilliant, rosy-scarlet color, of a peculiar distinct but most effective hue, about one and a half inches in diameter, and are produced singly or in twos and threes from the axis of the leaves, especially toward the summit of the stems, but so freely that a well-grown specimen appears to be quite a ball of fire. Price, 7 cents each.

New Asparagus, Sprengeri.

A desirable species, useful as a pot plant or for baskets; the fronds are frequently four feet long, a rich shade of green, retaining their freshness for weeks after being cut. A fine house plant, as it withstands dry atmosphere. Price, 15 cents each.

ASPARIAGUS TENUISSIMUS.

We cannot too highly praise this beautiful plant. If so desired, it can be grown like a Silmiex or on a trellis. Its fine filmy foliage is indispensable in bouquets, and will keep for several days after being cut, without wilting or changing color. Very desirable for decorating along with other plants when grown as specimen plants or in pots. Of easy culture and will thrive with almost any kind of treatment. 10 cents each.

GRANDIFLORUM.

Foliage fine, flowers white, star shaped, fragrant; blooms from November until May. 7 each: fine large plants, 15c.

GRACILLIMUM.

A flowering shoot is produced from every Joint, which terminates in a dense cluster of pure white fragrant flowers; in bloom from October to February. Price, 8 cents each; large plants, 20 cents.

POETICA.

Similar to Jasmine Grand. Flowers smaller but borne on large spikes. Makes a valuable climbing plant, though if desired can be grown bush form. Price, 10 cents each.

JASMINES

The Jasmine is a favorite greenhouse or house plant everywhere North, while in the South it is perfectly hardy. It is the idol of the poets, and one of the sweetest flowers. Among the species are found equally desirable subjects for decorating the greenhouse and the outdoor border, combining in every instance freedom and elegance with the most delicious fragrance.

GRANDEFLOUM.

Foliage fine, flowers white, star shaped, fragrant; blooms from November until May. 7 each: fine large plants, 15c.

GRACILLIMUM.

A flowering shoot is produced from every Joint, which terminates in a dense cluster of pure white fragrant flowers; in bloom from October to February. Price, 8 cents each; large plants, 20 cents.

POETICA.

Similar to Jasmine Grand. Flowers smaller but borne on large spikes. Makes a valuable climbing plant, though if desired can be grown bush form. Price, 10 cents each.

TECOMA JASMINOIDES.

or, in style of growth this somewhat resembles some of the Jasminums, though belonging to an entirely different family. Its flowers are tubular-shaped, white with a beautiful pink throat. It is naturally a climber, but can be grown in bush form by keeping it well cut back; does well in the sitting room or greenhouse, or bedded out in Summer. Price, 10 cents each.

RHYNCOSPERNUM JASMINOIDES.

A beautiful greenhouse plant, with glossy evergreen foliage, producing masses of pure white, jasmine-like flowers, of delightful fragrance. In bloom about May and June. Of climbing habit and presents a beautiful appearance when properly trained. Flowers are desirable for bouquets. Price, 15 cents each.
PLUMBAGO.

The Plumbagos are always satisfactory plants, either for pot culture or for the garden. They are constant bloomers, and their delicate and graceful flowers are very useful for cutting.

**Capensis**—A well-known favorite, and always valuable because it produces large trusses of beautiful light blue flowers. Price, 10c.

**Capensis Alba**—The counterpart of Plumbago Capensis, except in color, which is creamy white. A constant bloomer. Price, 10 cents each.

**Coccinea Rosa Sun**—Flowers in long racemes from twelve to fifteen inches in length; the color is bright satiny-carmine; a grand house plant, and worthy extended culture. Price, 15 cents each.

**Crape Myrtle.**

White. A very handsome shrub; hardy in the Southern States; flowers very freely. Price, 10 cents.

**POMERANATE.**

A very handsome deciduous shrub; a native of Northern and Western Asia. The species is hardy in the Southern States. The shrub produces large numbers of bright scarlet blossoms, which are retained for some time, making it very conspicuous and attractive in appearance as a plant for the lawn or parterre. The fruit of the Pomgranate has been highly esteemed for ages, frequent references being made to it in the Bible.

**Alba Plena**—Creamy-white flowers; very double. 10 cents.

**Variegata**—Flowers are very double, yellow-flaked with scarlet, and almost the size of the Hibiscus flower. 10 cents.

**Swainsonia Galegifolia Alba.**

A most desirable ever-blooming plant, with pure white flowers, produced in sprays from 12 to 20 flowers each, the individual blooms resembling a Sweet Pea. Price, 15 cents each.

**SILVER STRIPED PEPEROMIA.**

So thick and waxy-like are leaves of this parlor gem that nearly every one takes it to be an artificial plant. Leaves distinctly variegated white and green; have appearance of being powdered with frosted silver. Its small spikes of Mignonette-like flowers are quite interesting. Price, 10 cents each.

**CHINESE HIBISCUS.**

LARGE growing tropical plants with very glossy foliage. The plants, under the hottest sun, produce enormous flowers, in great numbers, and make noble specimens. They can be grown in tubs and kept for years. The blossoms average five or six inches in diameter, and are gorgeously colored.

**Strong plants, from 3 inch pots, 10 cents each; any three, your selection, for 25 cents.**

**Aurantiaca**—Large, double, orange-colored flowers; an early and profuse bloomer.

**Decorus**—Foliage very large and lobed; flowers enormous on long stems, of a rosy-carmine color; stamens and pistils very showy; the stigma is large, circular and golden-yellow.

**Carminatus Perfectus**—Full. round flower of perfect shape, and of a rich, rich carmine rose, with a deep crimson eye. A beautiful free blooming variety.

**Copper Tricolor**—This variety is mostly grown for its variegated foliage, the young shoots having all shades of color, from pure white to deep red, and various shades of green; flowers single crimson.

**Double Hibiscus Zebra**—Petals scarlet, edged and striped with crimson and silver and white. A unique variety.

**General Courtigis**—A very grand, large-sized flower, single, light scarlet, very showy.

**Grandiflora**—Rich, glossy foliage, blooming profusely through the Summer, literally covering the plant with scarlet-crimson flowers.

**Hibiscus Tiliatus Semi-Plena**—Large, semi-double, brilliant and attractive; bright vermilion-scarlet, ought to be in every garden.

**Rosa Sinensis**—Flowers red and very large, averaging nearly five inches in diameter.

**Rubra**—A magnificent double variety, large red flowers.

**Sub Violaceus**—Flowers of enormous size, of a beautiful carmine, tinted with violet; probably the largest flower of the Hibiscus family.

**Versicolor**—A variety combining in its flowers all colors of the whole family, having handsomely striped crimson, buff, rose and white.
Plants of Special Merit for Winter-Blooming

UNDER this heading we offer a choice list of plants, specially prepared for Winter blooming. They have been growing in pots all Summer and are now large, fine and healthy plants, full of buds and just ready to bloom. A few of these, kept in a window or well-lighted room, will give a nice variety of choice flowers all through the Winter and Spring months.

**Price, 5 Cents Each, Except Where Noted.**

**Alyssum**—A neat little shrub with white flowers in clusters, fragrant. Price, 10c each.

**Alyssum, Double White**—The trusses are enormous, multitudinous, and nodding in clusters in abundance. The flowers are perfectly double and of delightful fragrance. Price, 10c each.

**Acalypha, Marginata**—Dark bronze with rose-marbled foliage. Price, 10c each.

**Acanthus, or Shrubby Verbenas.** Price, 8c each.

**Alba Perfecta**—Pure white, very fine. Price, 8c each. This makes a charming plant, being both beautiful, fresh and yellow flowers, and golden variegated foliage.

**La Pleur D'Ore—Small, pure yellow flowers, very dwarf and bushy, very abundant bloom. This will please you. Price, 10c each.

**Michael Schmidt**—Flowers fresh and sparkling, of a brilliant yellow, passing into purplish- vermillion. Price, 10c each.

**Calceolaria, Grandiflora**—The true white Moonflower. Price, 8c each.

**Ipomea Lutea**—The true blue Moonflower. Price, 8c each.

**Justicia, Hydrangeoide—Large flowers, blue and white. Price, 10c each.**

**Justicia Carnea**—Pipe-plum-like pink flowers. Price, 10c each.

**Lantanas, or Shrubby Verbenas.** Price, 8c each.

**Alba Perfecta**—Pure white, very fine. Price, 8c each. This makes a charming plant, being both beautiful, fresh and yellow flowers, and golden variegated foliage.

**Lobelia**—This is a beautiful greenhouse shrub, remarkable for its glossy foliage, which is a rich bronzy green, with a satiny luster. A plant of rare beauty. Price, 10c each.

**Eranthemum, Laxifolium—Folige green; flowers purplish-violet; very profuse.** Price, 10c.

**Campylobotrys—** Floribunda of the Cacti family. Price, 10c.

**Grevillea Robusta, or the Australian Silk Tree—A magnificent plant. Price, 10c each.

**Goldflua**—(Anomophysa.) Beautiful plants with dark green leaves, and spikes of funnel shaped flowers of a pale lemon color, blooming most of the Winter. Grows luxuriantly, and makes a charming pot plant. Price, 10c each.

**Habrotamus—Bright carmine, flowers in clusters. Price, 10c each.

**Helliotrope—** The Holliotrope is universally esteemed and admired for the delicious perfume of its flowers. We have found it unequalled. Price, 10c each.

**Ipomea Grandiflora**—The true white Moonflower. Price, 8c each.

**Justicia, Hydrangeoide—Large flowers, blue and white. Price, 10c each.**

**Justicia Carnea**—Pipe-plum-like pink flowers. Price, 10c each.

**Lantana**—Beautiful winter-blooming shrub, of easy culture, producing small, white flowers, of exquisite fragrance, not unlike the orange. Suitable for indoor culture. Price, 10c each.

**Pilea Sergafoila—** (Artillery Plant.) Graceful, frothy like leaves. When in flower, produces a snapping sound when water is thrown on the leaves.

**Rusellia Juncea**—A beautiful basket plant with long, trumpet-shaped, brilliant, scarlet flowers. Price, 10c each.

**Rivinia Humilis**—A very pretty plant on account of the long racemes of bright scarlet berries with which it is loaded through half the year, like a weeping violet and begins to bloom and fruit when very small. It is exceedingly ornamental both Summer and Winter. Price, 10c each.

**Streptosolen Jamosoni**—Of a compact, bushy growth, flowing very profusely in numerous trusses. The flowers are long nearly one inch in length, one of the most brilliant of the evergreen varieties. Price, 10c each.

**Saxafrastra Sarmentosa, or BeeSteak Plant**—A handsome plant of low habit, leaves nearly round and stripe from deep green to bright white, of great beauty when grown in hanging baskets. Price, 10c each.

**Sansevo In Zealanica—** This beautiful house plant is well adapted for the greenhouse, being hardy and very lovely. It is very dwarf, attaining a height of twelve inches. The flowers are large, of perfect form, and of the purest white. Splendid for cutting. Price, 10c each.

**Scutellaria Pulchra—** A neat house plant of easy culture. It makes a desirable Winter blooming plant, at which time it produces dazzling red flowers. Price, 10c each.

**Stapelia Serpentina—** A curious succulent, branching plant, without leaves, resembling a Cactus, producing singular and beautiful flowers, star shape, nearly two inches across, dark brown, spotted with yellow. Price, 10c each.

**Streptocarpus, or Lobelia**—(Wandering Ant.)—It surpasses the finest Cactus, Begonias or Bnt-bulbs, in the exquisite coloring of the flowers. The soil on which it is grown should be the same as for a succulent which is often pruned on the plants when only a few inches high are succeeded by scarlet blooms, remaining the perfect of lasting form in color and size for years. Price, 10c each.

**Solanum Seahoranthum the Blue Solanum—** It is of robust growth, soon making a large plant, with a long, showy bloom, covering it with rose colored flowers, which are handsome as they are large and range from 6 to 10 inches in length. Price, 10c each.

**Solanum Hendersonii, Jerusalem Cherry—** This is a very useful pot plant for Winter decoration. It is of a dwarf, branching habit; leaves small and oval shaped; bearing in the great profusion bright scarlet globular berries. Very ornamental. Price, 10c each.

**Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflora—** A very showy, climbing plant, attaining a height of from six to eight feet; the flowers are white, with golden yellow anthers; a valuable plant for trellises, etc. Price, 10c each.

**S. Rosea—**A Winter flowering variety with rose colored flowers, borne in spikes six inches in length. Fine Winter bloomer. Price, 10c each.
CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for FALL PLANTING

Many hardy sorts of flower seeds succeed best if sown in the open border during August, September and October. They should be sown early enough to make pretty good plants before very cold weather. Then they will be ready to be planted out to fill the summer and to be sown in pots or shallow wooden boxes of finely sifted soil for winter and spring blooming in the house. Those marked with an asterisk (*) are hardy perennial.

Abutilon—Finest mixed. Per packet, 8 cents.


Alyssum, Sweet—Flowers all Winter in the house if sown in Fall. Pure white. Per packet, 3 cents.

Alyssum, Hardy—Especially adapted for edging. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Alyssum, Hardy—Per packet, 3 cents.

Auricula (Primula Auricula). A well known favorite of great beauty, half hardy perennial: six inches; mixed. Per packet, 3 cents.

*Aquilegia or Columbine, Prize mixture—Per packet, 5 cents.

*Asters, Perennial Mixed—Simple flowering; hardy herbaceous perennial; grown in gardens. Per packet, 15 cents.

*Carnation, Flaggerette—A fine acquisition, large proportion of double flowers of various colors; sweet scented. When sown in four months from seed; will bloom from late summer to late autumn. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Celosia, Finest Hybrid Mixed—Beautiful plants for bedding, can be grown in the house in Winter. Per packet, 18 cents.

*Chrysanthemum, Double Floriferous.—*Pherinian Scotti.*—Double form of the common hardy garden Pink; hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Calceolaria Hybrida—Large flowering, tigered and spotted flower; fine mixture. Per packet, 15 cents.

Carolina Pea—Per packet, 5 cents.

Clermontia—Per packet, 8 cents.

*Geranium, Single Zonal—Extra fine mixed; saved from our choicest named kinds. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Gentiana, Acaulis—The Blue Gentian; flowers rich blue; size, 1 inch. Per packet, 5 cents.

*Gypsophila, Hybrid—Flowered with small yellowish eyes. Seed sown in Autumn will flower early in Spring. Hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Gypsophila, Acaulis—White form Sown early in Spring; hardy biennials or perennials. Per packet, 3 cents.

Geranium, Hybrid, Mixed—Greenhouse perennial plants. Per packet, 10 cents.

*Geranium, Strawberry—America's national flower; the favorite yellow wild beauty; hardy perennial, two to three feet. Per packet, 3 cents.

Heliotrope, Mixed—Very fragrant, splendid for pot culture. Per packet, 8 cents.

Helenium—The flowers are double as a Rose, and embrace the shades of Light, pink, yellow, crimson, white, etc. Mixed colors. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Larkspur, Formosum—Rich blue, hardy perennial, three feet high. Per packet, 8 cents.

*Lobelia, Cardinalis—Cardinal Flower. A native species, growing about two feet high, with spikes of intense brilliant scarlet flowers. Hardy perennial. Per packet, 3 cents.

*Lemon Verbenae—The leaves are delightfully fragrant and refreshing. It grows easy from seed and lives from year to year. Early flowering. Per packet, 7 cents.

Lantana Hybrid—A very pretty perennial plant, suitable to outdoor use in Summer and to house culture. Per packet, 5 cents.

*Lythrum—Beggarticks. Per packet, 5 cents.

Mignonette, Sweet—Seeds sown in Fall bloom early in Spring. Per packet, 3 cents.

OILLESS FERTILIZER FOR POT PLANTS.

Makes a fine manure for a blooming pot, and livens in sections from the soil. This excellent fertilizer is used by dissolving a teaspoonful in a quart of water and applying to the soil of flowers, both bedding and pot plants, made expressly for pot plants grown in the house, garden or conservatory; clean, odorless, and producing healthy, luxuriant plants, early and abundant blooming, and brilliant coloring; caring immediately and ready for the plants to take up, it produces a much quicker and healthier growth, earlier and more abundant blooming. When planting, mix with nursery and monster furnish a stable manure, guano, or any other dressing that has ever been used by the thousands, in this high concentration, are should be taken not to use in larger quantity than above directed; as an overdose would injure the plant. Trial packages, 15, 25, or one-half pound, by mail prepaid, 25c. Large packages, by express, five pounds, 75c; ten pounds, $1.25.

FLORISTS' QUERIES.

Five hundred questions on practical horticulture answered and topics discussed. A practical book written in the form of questions and answers on the cultivation and care of indoor and outdoor Plants and Flowers. Nothing like it published. Every lady in the land should have it. It is a mine of condensed and accurate information on Flower Culture.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

PANSY

If sown outside in October will bloom the following Spring. Grown indoors, they make fine Winter blooming bedding plants. A selection from our collection of good substance. Per packet, 4 cents; any four packets, 15 cents; or the whole collection for 35 cents.

Charmant Mixed—White Light Blue. Silver Edge. Dark Blue. Black. Yellow. Pure White. Purple. Mahogany. Bronze. Gold Margined. Mammoth Butterfly Pansies—A very distinct strain which, after repeated trials, we have found worthy. The flowers are very large, of good form and substance and produced freely. In coloring they are varied, some two below in a hundred plants. They are mottled and spotted, streaked, tiered and splashed, while the colors are mainly those rich, wine-reds, yellowed, velvety red, brown, lavender, violet and purple shades, which are only found in a Pansy blossom.

Pansy Mixed colors. Per packet, 5 cents.

Petunia—Make very beautiful pot plants for house or conservatory. Finest striped and bicolored. Per packet, 5 cents.

*Hardy Phlox—Phlox truncata—Tall phlox. Per packet, 5 cents. Of the finest herbaceous plants for beds or borders. Mixture of five sorts. Per packet, 7 cents.

Primula, S-infissi Fimbriata—Fringed Chinese Primrose. The seed we offer is saved from one of the finest collections, and always give good satisfaction. Per packet, 5 cents.

*Rocket, Sweet, Mixed Colors—Frangrant purple and white flowers; hardy perennials, two to three feet. Per packet, 5 cents.

SWEET PEAS

When Sweet Peas are wanted in bloom for Winter or early Spring, they should be sown early in September; and, to have the best results, the temperature should not exceed 45 degrees at night, to keep them stocky and short. They should be sown in double form of the common hardy garden Pink; hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Dianthus or Pinks, Double Floriferous.—*Pherinian Scotti.*—Double form of the common hardy garden Pink; hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Hyacinthus Alpinus Blue Flowers, with small yellowish eyes. Seed sown in Autumn will flower early in Spring. Hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Hyacinthus Alpinus Pink Flowers, with small yellowish eyes. Seed sown in Autumn will flower early in Spring. Hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Hyacinthus Alpinus White Flowers, with small yellowish eyes. Seed sown in Autumn will flower early in Spring. Hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Hyacinthus Alpinus Yellow Flowers, with small yellowish eyes. Seed sown in Autumn will flower early in Spring. Hardy perennial. Per packet, 6 cents.

*Indigofera—Standard purple-maroon; wings blue to standard. Per packet 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

*Invisible Scarlet—Bright scarlet. Per packet, 5c; oz., 10c.

*Invincible White—Per packet, 6c, ounce, 10c.

*Juanita—White with stripes and dashes of delicate lavender. Per packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

*Katherine Tracy—A true lightérie shade of light blue, with a touch of red. Per packet, 10 cents.

*Lavender Periwinkle—A true lightérie shade of light but brilliant vermillion rose; wings very large, of the same shade as the standard. The finest pink Sweet Pea. Per packet, 15 cents; ounce, 10c, pound, 75c.

*Choice Mixed—Includes many of the new sorts and can be depended upon to give fine results, for shade of color. Per packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1/4 pound, 15 cents.


*Sweet William, Double Mixed—Very attractive and effective. Per packet, 6c.

*Viper—(Viola odorata). Well known, fragrant, early Spring blooming plants for edging, groups or borders. Per packet, 6 cents.


PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Please Use this Order Sheet When You Order. Autumn 1898

All remittances by Post-Office or Express Order, Bank Draft and Registered Letter are at our risk. Do not send money in ordinary letters without registering; it is not safe; we will not be responsible; and if lost you must not expect us to make it up. But when sent as directed, extra plants or seeds will be given to cover cost of P. O. Order or Registering if order amounts to $1.00 or more.

THE GEO. H. MELLEN CO., Springfield, O.

Please send by________________________ Date of Order

________________________

Mail or Express

Post Office

County________________________ State________________________

Express Office________________________ Name of Express Co.

Street Address or P. O. Box________________________ Am't Enclosed $________________________

We guarantee the Safe Arrival of all Plants and Bulbs in Good Growing Condition.

---

Quantity

Names of Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, Etc., Wanted

Please Do Not Write in This Space.

Amount carried over
# APPLES.

## NEW VARIETIES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bismarck</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bismarck, mill size, paid</td>
<td></td>
<td>25  2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Harvest</td>
<td></td>
<td>25  2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, medium</td>
<td></td>
<td>30  3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, mill size, paid</td>
<td></td>
<td>25  2.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GENERAL LIST OF APPLES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-first class, 5 to 7 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-class, 5 to 7 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second-class, 4 to 6 feet, 4% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra, 6 to 8 feet</td>
<td></td>
<td>25  2.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SUMMERS AND FALL APPLES.

### Alexander.
- Fall Pippin
- Maiden's Blush
- Red Betzigerheimer
- Red Astrachan
- Yellow Transparent

### Baldwin.
- Northern Spy
- Stark
- Talman's Sweet
- Walbridge
- Rhode Island Green-White
- Winesap

### Hubbardston’s Nonpareil.
- Roxbury Russet
- Wallbridge

### King of Tomkins.
- Ing

### Newcomen Pippin.
- Smith’s Oder
- York Imperial

### Prices as same as standard Apples.

## HEWES’ VA. (Cider).
- Hyslop
- Siberian

## PEARS.

## NEW VARIETIES OF MERIT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-first class, 5 to 7 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light-first class, 5 to 6 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subach No. 1, 5 to 6 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small trees, by mail, paid</td>
<td></td>
<td>25  25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Golden Koosie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Coreless</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GENERAL LIST OF PEARS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy-first class, 6 to 7 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First-class, 6 to 7 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second-class, 4 to 6 feet, 5% in.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra, 6 to 8 feet</td>
<td></td>
<td>25  25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BARTLETT, D., Kieffer’s Hybrid D.
- Beurre d’Anjou, D.
- Lawson, D.
- Buffum, D.
- Clapp’s Favorite, D.
- Le Conte, D.
- Duchess d’Angouleme, D.
- Louise Bonne de Jersey, D.
- Flemish Beauty, D.
- Manning’s Elizabeth, D.
- Overhill, D.
- Shaw, D.
- Idaho, D.
- Riegert Early, D.
- Note—Varieties followed by D can be supplied in Dwarfs as well as Standards.

## PRICE-LIST OF GRAPE VINES, BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

### 1 YEAR, NO. 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agawam</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightton</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catawba</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empire State</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ives Seedling</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eureka</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore’s Early</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moor’s Diamond</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyer</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niagara</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockingham</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vining Red</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilder</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worden</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RASPBERRIES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovett</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Queen</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrath</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurela</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Church</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregg</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandywine</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DEWBERRY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Doz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucreia</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Napoleon</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Grape</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Dutch</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NOVELTIES.

### Eleanora Longipes
- Each | $1.00
- Japan Wineberries
- Each | $1.00
- Lufkin Berries
- Each | $1.00
- Hardy Oranges
- Each | $1.00
- Dwarf Rocky Mountain Cherry
- Each | $1.00
- Early Blackberry
- Each | $1.00
- Strawberry-Raspberry
- Each | $1.00
- Golden Mayberry
- Each | $1.00
- Prices of single plants, one tenth the price per dozen, mailed free.
The Chinese Sacred Lily,

OR

ORIENTAL NARCISSUS.

This variety of Narcissus is called by the Celestials "The Water Fairy Lily," "Joss Flower," or "Flower of the Gods"—is grown by them to herald the advent of their New Year and as a symbol of good luck. It bears in lavish profusion chaste flowers of silvery-white, with golden-yellow cups. They are of exquisite beauty and entrancing perfume. The bulbs are grown by a method known only to themselves, whereby they attain great size and vitality, insuring luxuriant growth and immense spikes of flowers. In fact, the incredibly short time required to bring the bulbs into bloom (four to six weeks after planting) is one of the wonders of nature. "You can almost see them grow," succeeding almost everywhere and with everybody. They do well in pots of earth, but are more novel and beautiful grown in shallow bowls of water, with enough pebbles to prevent them from toppling over when in bloom. A dozen bulbs started at intervals will give a succession of flowers throughout the Winter. Our importation of these bulbs will arrive from China about October 1st, and will be an unusually large one, in consequence of which we are enabled to offer you extra fine large flowering bulbs at the reduced price of 12 c. each, or three for 30 cents, by mail postage paid. Don't fail to include a few of these in your Fall order.